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might die again, and they have to undergo people knew well enough that it was not
the pangs of separation from their beloved the clay and saliva that healed; nor the
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
brother a second time? On the other pool o f Siloam. Jesus simply turned the
hand, if Jesus never raised Lazarus liter tables. Then came that wonderful work
The good we do is the only joy of life. ally at all, but by some wonderful appeal of raising the dead; restoring those in
— Tolstoi.
to the spiritual perceptions of the sisters, whom animation was suspended. This
was by the word of command: “ Dam
Modesty and humility are the sobriety opened their spiritual eyes to discern his sel, I say unto thee, arise!" “ Lazarus,
presence as a deathless being with whom
of the mind.
they might commune in the immortal state, come forth!” There is no reason for
We would
None but the contemptible are appre- and whose spiritual presence might illu holding to mortal beliefs.
hensive of contempt.
mine their path while yet they dwelt on much rather people should use hot water
earth, how much more glorious must or cold water, or simple dusc with saliva,
But one thing on earth is better than
have been the resurrection, not that of a than experiment with deadly drugs. Je
the wife— that is the mother.
corpse to renewed physical animation, but sus took only the simplest material things,
but it is that “ which cometh by prayer
He can never speak well who knows the perception o f his relatives to the truth and fasting ” that effects the cure. Mont
of immortality, and the knowledge that
not how to hold his peace.— Plutarch.
there is in truth no death and no long in gomery says,
Hope diminished burns not the less terim o f unconsciousness between physi
•• Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed.”
brightly, like a'star of hope.— Carlyle.
cal dissolution and a day of general res
urrection in the dim and distant future.
Prayer
is aspiration. Paul said, “ Pray
T is best not to dispute where there is So, also, with Jairus’ daughter; if her
without
ceasing." N ot kneel down to
no probability of convincing.— Dickens. physical form was raised (and it may have
pray, but do every common thing in the
been), if that was all, how meager the
The most effectual way to secure hap consolation, how deeply tinged with fear right spirit. Make every act an act of
piness to ourselves is to confer it on oth must have been the joy it inspired in her worship. The sacred embraces every
thing; the life o f prayer means a life of
ers.
father's breast.
continual aspiration. What is fasting?
Spiritual truth alone can offer solid com Not going without something because we
No one values goodness as they ought,
fort
when
your
hearts
are
heavy
with
be
for every one feels it a reproach to himself.
are afraid it will injure us. Not fasting
reavement; you may indeed be thankful on ember days and Fridays. Fasting is
— Tolstoi.
if some great healer can restore to you
the reining in o f every lower impulse;
Resolve to perform what you ought; the bodies o f your dear ones in health .abstinence from every lower gratification.
perform without fail what you resolve.— and beauty after they have been wasted
We must abstain from all inordinate selfwith disease, and brought even to death’s
Franklin.
love, pride, passion, everything that sepa
Whichever of us has done what is best door, but he who can go far, far beyond rates us from the eternal. Prayer and
and noblest for all times, he is the superior. external restoration to health and help devotion means the exercise o f our spirit
you to enjoy perpetual converse with your
ual faculties. T he reining in of our lower
; — Socrates.
beloved in a spirit in a manner death can nature is fasting. We find these words
A good word is an easy obligation; but never interrupt, is alone entitled to dis in the epistle o f James, “ If any among
not to speak ill requires only our silence, tinction as a spiritual enlightener and de you are sick, let him call for the elders of
liverer. Far too much stress is laid upon the church, and let them anoint him with
which costs us nothing.
external cure, and far too little thought
Recollect with pity, with smiles and bestowed on the far greater work of ap oil in the name of the Lord." What did
People in the
tears, however high thou be, the efforts of pealing to the spiritual perceptions of the the oil do ? Nothing.
1olden time believed in unction for the
the meanest man.— Carlyle.
Irace.
tick. “ Effectual fervent prayer availeth
Spiritual
science,
while
it
gladly
en
I have begun, I may not go back,
much.” But anointing with oil, or wash
neither is it fitting to leave that which I dorses, and in fact thoroughly includes ing the hands before touching the sick—
physical and mental culture, securing to these things amount to nothing.
have undertaken.— Thomas a Kempis.
We
! its true disciples intellectual and physical
should get rid o f the mortal belief that
• One of the best rules in conversation is welfare no other persons share to a sim the physical hands of Jesus accomplished
never to say anything which one o f the ilar extent, it is first and foremost a spir cures. In the case of the Centurion’s
company would rather you had left unsaid. itual, a moral, an ethical system of edu servant, who was held at a distance, how
cation, using the word education as
Dean Sw ift.
far did Jesus stretch his hand ? Did it go
synonymous with true, natural and healthy through physical masonry ? T he touch
High original genius is always ridiculed development of spiritual ability.
Jesus
of
the hand simply means the right hand
on its first appearance; most of all by on every occasion, when he addressed
those who have won themselves the high his disciples prior to taking his leave of j of sympathy— that sympathy we should
est reputation in working on the estab them on earth, alluded to the only true I extend to all; that kindness which knits
us all together. The poor, miserable idea
lished lines.—_/. A . Froude.
and satisfactory communion which can I
of laying on of hands— to what does it
possibly exist between kindred spirits.
The affections are the wings by which
lead ? The soldier who has had his hands
“ So I am with you always, ” alluded not
shot off would have to sit still unable to
the intellect launches on the void and is
to
any
bodily
presence,
but
solely
to
that
borne across it. Great love is the inventor
help you. He might say: “ If I had my
enlightened spiritual communion those j
hands I would be pleased to help you,
and expander of the frozen powers, the
alone enjoy and understand whose thoughts!
feathers frozen to our sides.— Emerson.
but I can do nothing now." But if he
have been diverted from material shadows
understands what the New Testament
and
centered
on
spiritual
truth,
which
is
It is the best gift we human beings have,
means by hands he can say: “ I am per
—the power of giving pleasure that is the only changeless reality in all the uni- fectly whole; I will lay my hands in spirit
v-rse.
We
must
all
drop
these
mor
noble and good and right to the world
upon you; you shall feel the hands of my
that is so hungry for pleasure that it will tal shadows, but when we realize our sympathy. It is God’s hand that uses
take the wrong sort if the right is not to friends as alive eternally in spirit, we no me, therefore I care not whether I can
longer
bury
them,
but
rejoicingly
exclaim:
be had.
reach you physically or not. I can pray;
“ O death where is thy sting,
I can love; I can teach you that truth
It is not what a man thinks or says, but
O grave where is thy victory.”
which shall make you free in the persence
when and where and to whom he thinks
Thanks
be
to
God
who
giveth
us
(not
o
f the Eternal— the truth that shall give
and says it. A man with a flint and steel
you life.”
striking sparks over a wet blanket is one t e ith) the victory;
Now as to the use of material remedies
Wc wish to say that while we ourselves
thing, and striking them over a tinder-box
by those who profess to follow in the do not advocate the influence of any ma
is another.
steps of Jesus, some people say: “ If terial agencies, we have the most un
Make a rule, and pray to God to help you follow in the track of Jesus you bounded esteem for every honest school
you keep it, never, if possible, to lie down must use material means. You are very of practice, and for every honest practi
at night without being able to say: “ I inconsistent if you do not put your fin tioner.
We know that every ‘ honest
have made one human being at least a lit gers into people’s ears, or use clay to worker does good because of bis good
tle wiser, or a little happier, or a little annoint their eyes.” These are objec intentions. Therefore we urge no war
better this day."— Charles Kingsley.
tions we hear very often. We answer upon any class of men or women who do
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honest work. Those do good because in Summer Land Were not very beautiful,
they love humanity. But when we are she answered that to her they did not ap
called upon to expounde spiritual sci pear to be more so than those grown by
ence, we feel bound to make neither her in earth-life; that she expected to find
compromise nor concession. W e main them heavenly and far surpassing anything
tain that the most successful work done the mind could conceive, more heavenly
by metaphysicians is done by those who and surpassingly beautiful. T his lady çlid
are doing nothing by physical means, but not realize that she had not advanced to
only trusting in spirit. We are not' pre a state o f perfection, and the nearer we
pared to say that they never fail, nor that come to that condition the more beauty
their present mode of treatment is the and harmony we are prepared to enjoy.
ultimate. We simply say that all w ho' There is very much about this life that
are striving to do honest work are draw I can not explain to you, and no doubt
ing nearer and nearer the final goal, and there will always be something that we
that there is a battle to fight to overcome can not understand, but life here is pro
both acquired and inherited beliefs; we gression, at the same tim e. there is much
can reach nearer every day to the stature in our life similar to yours, and this tends
o f the perfect man; it will be only when to make us contented and willing to wait
the fullness o f truth is realized by us in hopefully for the reunion of loved ones.
Those who had given thought to the life
its perfection that we shall be able to do
even greater works than were done in the on this tide and the satisfaction coming
days o f Jesus. Then only a few gathered from communion with the separated ones,
round the Master whose work was limited soon become anxious to send some word
to the few. His command was: “ Go back to the dear ones left in sorrow; anx
and preach the Gospel to the whole world." ious to assure them that there is no death,
While formerly Palestine was the Holy and that the magnet o f love is yet as true
Land, eventually the whole world will as before the separation at the river’s side
become holy ground. Where formerly that you call “ death;" is not this natural ?
the little apostolic band were the only I f you go only a little way from home to
representatives o f the Christ, to-day truth remain only a short time you are anxious
calls to the multitudes o f humanity to lift for some tidings, some letters from home
high the banner, and signs will surely informing you o f the happiness and wel
follow all who are true to its sacred call. fare o f the dear ones left behind, and you
rejoice when you leam that all are well
and that they do not forget you though
From the Beyond.
out o f sight, and so it is with us upon en
[Written through private mediumship at St. Paul. Minn., tering the new life on this side the river.
September, 1887, by the spirit wife of H. H. Kenyon, and JHere we find things so different and
copied for the Golden Gate.]
strangely beautiful that we feel unable to
M y D e a r O n e s :— Y ou often wonder enjoy it all alone, and our joy is not com
if your written words, your questions and plete without in some way assuring the
dear ones left in sorrow and tears that
written letters are more satisfactory and could they see the world we are now liv
pleasing to us on this side o f life than the ing in they would dry their eyes and clap
mental longings for communion. I have their hands in happiness and song, know often intended to assure you that we do ing then that the future was full o f happi
prize your written letters far more than the ness for all who are deserving of it.
Could you know the anxiety there is on
unspoken thought. When you longingly this side o f life to find a way open that we
think o f us we come to you and many could come to you with the love token
times fail to learn the cause o f your un and assurance o f remembrance, you would
rest, because your thought is nowhere do all things possible to open and prepare
written plainly. T he act o f writing and the way for us. After finding our chosen
instrument we frequently fail to reach you
placing your words upon the paper ap perfectly because we must first learn how
pears to fix your thought so that we can to send our messages over this peculiar
easily understand why you call us, and way, and while we are learning the. method
we accept the first opportunity that offers and becoming familiar with the means re
to reply to you through our chosen in quired, our dear ones on your side fre
quently become discouraged because o f
strument. We certainly prize your letters, the imperfection o f our first attempts.
and, as with you, read them over until T he way is much like your telegraphic
we learn every word; until you also come system, and after we have become faniilk r
to this side, it will be impossible for you with it we foil because our medium or
to realize the joy that letters from those chosen instrument is not'in harmony with
left behind bring us, nor will you fully us, or, more likely, her surroundings arc
understand how much joy there is in not harmonious, and a failure awaits us;
heaven because we are not forgotten. but when we find a harmonious condition
True it also is, that your letters,— the we are rejoiced because it gives us as
paper they are written upon,— never come much joy to communicate to you a s .is
to us, but as you write you think o f us, possible for you to experience upon re
and we are drawn to you and read as you ceiving word from us.
write. My letters to you convey my love
I f all who are hungry for information
as fully as is possible to do through some from the dear ones on this side would first
other organism. A ll in this world of learn something about the proper condi
beauty, so far as I can learn, rejoice to tions they should bring our mediums
return to loved ones in earth-life, and so before asking to have the windows o f
anxious are we that we enter any door heaven open to them, there would be
that freely opens for us that we may as much less apparent cause o f complaint.
sure you that there is no death to the soul You have something to do as well as the
or love; that though there is very much mediums you are sitting with in order to
happiness obtainable in earth-life, and it open the way for us to come to you as we
was very sorrowful for many o f us to pass would like to do. W e love you just as
out o f it, we have entered into a life that truly as we did in earth-life, and would
is as real to us as that was, and here we come to you as before if we could. W e
find paths leading to far greater happiness so love our own that we can not give them
than is possible to obtain there.
up to grief and sorrow as they journey on
If those in mortal life would learn to through earth-life, and desire that they
enter into the sunshine o f the present know the truths o f the real life that awaits
hour, life would be well worth living, for them upon these shores. W e are ever
then it would not be so necessary to take reaching out our hands to greet and lead
heed for the to-morrow. I f the to-day is you into the truth o f immortality and the
fully lived out, there would be no anxiety undying love o f dear ones gone before.
as to what the future has in store: then
Affectionately yours,
there would be more gladness there and
A d e l a id e .
greater joy upon entering life on this side.
Then all would look forward gladly to the
A young lady in an Episcopal school
reunion of loved ones on this side where
there will be no parting in tears, doubt told her class the story o f the good Sa
and sorrow. Then those coming into this maritan. One small boy went home and
life would be prepared to enter into the related it to his mother as follows: “ W ell,
beautiful world that awaits them; then mamma, a tick man fell by the wayside,
none would be found here waiting for and a Catholic priest came along, looked
some greater happiness to come to them at him, and paid no attention to him, and
in the to-morrow, not seeming to know walked' on. T hen a Republican came
that to-day’s happiness and sunshine would along. H e did not ask him any questions,
prepare them to enter into and more fully and went on. T hen a good American
came along, stopped, asked him how he
enjoy that o f to-morrow.
This inclination to wait for something felt, and took him to a hospital, and told
more beautiful to come to us reminds me the doctors not to charge him heavy."—
of a lady when asked if the flowers here Harper’ s Magazine.

GOLDEN
1Writien for tho <¡olden Gate.]
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ing, with an old shawl over her head. derful how closely these higher intelliA Dream th a t w as More than a Dream. Her faje was turned from me. She was gencs can reason from cause to effect ?
speaking excitedly and hurriedly to some
I would like to have the editor o f the
BY W . VAN WATERS.
one near her whom I could not see. She G o l d e n G a t e , or some o f the able con
pointed out into the lake and walked ner tributors to this valuable paper, give their
I wish to give an account o f a most re vously back and forth, always keeping her explanation o f the manner in which Mrs.
markable vision that came to a Seattle face bid from my view. She seemed to Dushorm was made acquainted with all
lady, who told it to me in person. I re fear something. Presently a canoe con the details o f this murder three or four
taining a number o f Indians came in sight hours before its commission.
gret my inability to present it in the and went slowly past. One o f the occu
I made diligent inquiry among Mrs.
graphic manner in which the lady im pants was in the extreme bow, on his Dushorm’s neighbors and found she had
knees, peering down into the water, as if spoken the truth in every particular re
parted it to me.
Frank Dushorm is a locomotive en in search o f something. T h e other In garding the time she told them about her
dians were also looking down in the water. vision and the substance o f her story.
gineer on the narrow-gauge coal road lead
T h e canoe moved ofl* until out o f right,
S a n F r a n c is c o , Sept. 14, 1887.
ing from Seattle to the adjacent coal when the woman seemed to grow calmer.
mines, and has occupied such position for
“ T he scene then changed.
I was
Do
E v il Spirits Return, and do they
a number o f years. His wife is known alone on some other part o f the beach.
E v er Control Mediums?
among her Seattle acquaintances as a re I saw some hats and coats lying on the
sand, and a pair o f oars that were not
fined, truthful, and intellectual lady.
mates. T he garments were identical with .E ditor or Goldin G a te :
T hese explanatory remarks are made, as the ones worn by the man and youth I
T he above question was discussed by
M rs. Dushorm is the lady who had the had seen.
the First Society o f Spiritualists o f Port
“ T his was the end o f my vision. It land last Sunday evening; the writer o f
vision.
O n Sunday, February 7th, 1886, a-vio could not have been long before I awoke. this article with others taking the affirma
It was not yet daylight. In the morning
lent demonstration was made in Seattle I related my vision to my husband, but tive, holding that from the experience
against the Chinese residents o f that place, he laughed at me, and said the excitement they had had in the investigation o f spirit
in which one man lost his life, and a num o f the previous evening had affected me. phenonfena, such is the case— that spirits
ber o f others were wounded. Mr. and However, I told m y experience to some themselves returning have so declared.
M rs. Dushorm occupied a building situ o f my neighbors that day.
I well remember an incident which
“ I was deeply impressed by this virion,
ated near the Chinese quarters in the as I had for years been subject to dreams occurred in the mediumship o f Dr. A .
city. There were rumors that the work and premonitions that had often truthfully A . Cleveland, o f Astoria. A spirit claimed
ingmen were going to fire the houses of portrayed events that followed. T he next he had been in the spirit world nearly a
thfe Mongolians, and hence the Ameri day, Tuesday, the 9th, it was rumored hundred years, but had not yet outgrown
that two men had mysteriously disap the sins and follies o f his earth life. H e
cans occupying adjacent buildings were
peared, and suspicion pointed to foul had, according to his confession, led the
somewhat alarmed and on the'alert. Mr. play. I did not hear about it, though, life o f a saducer o f female virtue. He
Dushorm was assured by the police that until Thursday. Then I learned that a stated that the nature o f his crime cast
there was no danger, and, being a man of Mr. Coleman and a young man named its shadow forward through many genera
nerve, retired to his bed at his usual hour. Patten had started for Seattle, about 7 tions, and that he was still suffering the
N o t so with bis wife. She was nervous, o’clock Monday morning, to row across pangs of remorse.
an d did not seek her husband’s side until Lake Washington, a large body o f fresh
Another case is as follows: T h e medium
after midnight. She does not know how water lying about three miles east o f Seat resided in Portland, and was then a mem
long she slept, but during the night she tle. M r. Coleman lived on the east bank. ber o f the Episcopal church. A spirit
had the following vision. I will let her T h ey had to row about five miles. T hey controlled the medium’s hand and wrote
tell the story as nearly as I can recall her bid good-bye to Mrs. Coleman, and were a communication to a friend o f mine in
words:
soon lost to her sight behind Mercer Is language so vile and bitter that it would
“ I found myself standing on the shore I land. T hey were never again seen alive. not do to publish, and the medium re
o f a lake where the foliage was so thick I could not help connecting this disap fused to longer sit and he controlled by
and projecting that I stood with one foot pearance with what I had seen in my sleep, such vile spirits.
on the sand and the other in the water, but my husband did not.
Another incident occurred here a little
clinging to the bushes to balance myself.
“ A persistent search was made for the over a year ago. A spirit controlled a
A short distance to m y right was a W hite missing men by citizens and officers, but medium, showing such a spirit o f bitter
hall boat, pulled slightly upon the beach. without avail. T h e white boat was found, ness and animosity that it was sometime
M y father was a boat-builder, and so I but it was where the wind bad carried it, before we could get rid of its hateful in
looked at the boat critically. It had once miles away from the scene o f the murder, fluence.
been painted white, but the paint was for such it proved to be.
Many other incidents were stated, all
somewhat discolored with age. T h e seats
“ One Sunday, three weeks after my going to prove that men and women,
and oars were tossed about, indicating dream, I persuaded my husband to go and dying, carry into spirit life the characters
that the boat had been left in a hurry. search for the bodies. I described* the they have formed in this.
Just beyond it an old, fallen tree pro spot exactly as I had seen it. H e re
Those advocating the negative side of
je cte d out into the water. I heard a step turned at night unsuccessful. There was the question held that as G od is good he
in the bushes, and, looking, beheld a a large reward offered, and this, together can not permit an evil spirit to return and
short, middle-aged man coming slowly with my importunities, induced him to try molest the innocent and unoffending, for
and with difficulty toward nfe. H e had again the following day. H e went by getting that he suffers the earthquake
whiskers somewhat gray, and was dressed railroad to the opposite side o f the lake, shock, ih e ocean storm, war, pestilence,
in dark clothing. H e came up to me with a companion, and obtaining a boat famine, sickness, and the thousand ills
T h ey rowed out that flesh is heir to.
and in a voice o f beseeching earnestness, began the search.
C . A . R eed .
said, ‘ Cornel’ T h e expression on his around the southern point o f Mercer Is
P o r t l a n d , Oregon.
face as he uttered this one word was very land, and had proceeded but a little dis
mournful, and my heart was touched with tance along the shore until my husband
L etter from Mrs. Mayo.
sympathy.
Doubting the propriety o f recognized the spot I had seen in my
thus following a stranger, I did not com virion. T h ey found the tree, as I had E ditor or Golden G a t s :
ply. H e then plucked m y sleeve, and described it, and going ashore discovered
Having promised to write a few lines
again, with deeper earnestness, exclaimed the coats and hats, and mismatched oars for your paper on our safe arrival in the
‘ C om e!’ I started to go with him when on the beach; also some minor articles, 1 mountains, I will do so very gladly.
he stooped and bent the bushes down so such as a pencil-case and watch-key, the
After a long and tedious journey we
I could get along easier. H e offered to property o f M r. Coleman.
“ Y ou know the rest, as it was all pub reached our mountain home in safety as
take my hand, but I declined. Proceed
ing a few steps we came to where the un lished in the papers at the time. T hey the shades o f night were closing about us.
dergrowth was not so thick.
H ere he did not find the bodies, but returned home Rough enough it is here, and very dusty,
stood still and pointing in a direction par bringing the coats, e tc ., along. I knew
but we hope to have a pleasant home
allel with the shore, said: ‘ Look! see them the instant I saw them, readily pick
that boy. H e is dead. W e were mur ing out the young man’s from Mr. Cole sometime, and be able to welcome many
dered on Lake W ashington!’ I could see man’s. T h ey tallied with the description o f our friends from the city who desire a
no one else, and so told him. H e stood I had given exactly, even to the hole in change and a little recreation. We are
in a position to see further around a clump the hat. T h e news soon spread, and on the Cbouchilla range o f mountains,
o f bushes than I did, and as he was point search was made in the vicinity where the
thirty-five miles from the famous Yosemite
ing to some object behind them I ad coats had been found. T h e bodies were
vanced a step and looked cautiously before discovered not thirty feet from the old valley, and about six miles from the
m e. ‘ S ee ,’ he cried, * there he is! We tree before mentioned. Both had bullet Mariposa big trees. T h e altitude is such
that one has to make an effort to breathe
were murdered* on Lake Washington. wounds, showing they were murdered.”
T hu s ends Mrs. Dushorm’s account. if they attempt any very severe exercise.
Y o u will always know the place by that
There is a good deal o f up hill work
She
went
to
the
undertaker’s
rooms
and
tree that lies in the water.’ Advancing a
little further I saw the boots o f some one j declared at once that the bodies laid out here in every sense o f the term. Our
settlement
is named Pine City, and we
were
the
ones
she
had
seen
in
her
dream,
who was lying on his back; but they were
v ery large. I said, ‘ T h at is no boy; it and described, without seeing it, just have already ten houses as cabins. One
is a large m an.’ H e replied, ‘ N o , it is a where the wound was in young Patten’s grand feature is the absence of all intoxi
cating liquors, none being sold at our
bo y and we were murdered on Lake head.
A man named M iller, who had reason store, and as far as I can learn, the men
W ashington,’— again telling me how to
to fear Coleman was going to complain o f who are employed here have no desire for
recognise the spot.
“ O n advancing further I saw the face him for illegally obtaining a patent on any. T h e men in camp are all American
o f the person on the ground. H e was Government land, was arrested for the born.
T h e G o l d e n G a t e comes to us a little
H e bore a hard name,— was
very tall, but yet bis face was that of a crime.
yo u th about eighteen o r nineteen years. called “ Pirate M iller ” by all bis neigh irregularly, but' I think it is the fault o f
H e had no visible wounds, but looked as bors. A fter three trials be was found the mail, or the postmaster at Wawona.
though asleep. I said, ‘ H e is not dead; guilty, as charged, and is now in prison W e welcome it gladly; we look eagerly
he is sleeping.’ ‘ N o ,’ the old gentleman awaiting his execution. It is generally for all the local news. T h e issue of Sept.
said, ‘ he is dead. W e were murdered,’ believed, and almost positively proven, 10th we were especially pleased with.
e tc .
I looked beyond the recumbent that his daughter, Lizzie Miller, assisted W e were glad to hear Mrs. Watson’s
health permitted her to meet the friends,
body and saw a soft felt hat on the ground him in his murderous work.
Mr. Dushorm was called as a witness in and regretted much our own absence.
with a large round hole in one side o f it.
W e are pleased to know too that Mr.
the
M
iller
trial,
and
when
questioned
as
I noticed distinctly the features o f both
parties, and the style and color o f their to how he happened to find the coats, Colville had opened his meetings again,
clothing, as well as the texture o f the swore that he was directed to the spot by and we wish him success; there is room
goods. W hile I stood looking at the body his wife who bad seen it in a dream be for all; no need o f crowding in such a big
stretched upon the earth, I heard voices tween midnight and daylight on the morn State as California.
W e hope Mrs. M ichener’s appeal to
proceeding from the woods that sur ing o f February 8th.
T h e whole vision was remarkable for Lyceum friends will not fall upon deaf
rounded us. I became thoroughly alarmed
ears.
I f many o f the old workers have
as the thought o f being m yself murdered’, the exactness in which it foretold the
for discovering the deed, flashed through events following. T h e description o f the ceased to take an active part, their kind
wishes
and
earnest prayers may help some.
ray mind.
I turned and retraced my boats tallied precisely with Coleman’s and
steps, springing past m y strange guide who M iller’s boats respectively— mismated oars “ In union there is strength,” and I do not
see
any
reason
why the Spiritualists o f all
sought, by a beseeching look and motion were found on the beach. T h e wound
o f his hand, to arrest m y speed. H e in young Patten’s head corresponded to societies can not unite in the Lyceum
work
for
the
good
o f the rising genera
looked after me, and as I reached the the hole the lady saw in the hat. H er
shore he attempted to speak, but some account o f the texture o f clothing, and tion.
With
many
kinds
greetings to the
great grief seemed to choke back bis ut her description o f the two murdered peo
friends, and many good wishes for the
terances and be remained silent, with ple were very minute.
larger
circulation
o
f
your
grand paper, I
M y explanation o f this phenomenon is,
tears trickling down his cheeks.
“ I looked along the shore, but the that spirits who knew o f M iller's plans to remain, as ever, true to the faith.
M
. A . M a yo .
boat had disappeared. Just beyond the slay Coleman, and knew o f Patten’s inten-i
P i n e C i t y , W awona P . O . , Mariposa
tree I saw a low, rakish-looking boat tions to accompany him on the morning
County,
C
a
l.,
Sept.,
19
,18
8
7.
painted black. A new piece o f rope was he was killed, produced on Mrs. Dushorm
fastened to the bow, which could be seen the impression o f the scene o f the murder
Adversity
is
the
trial
o
f
principle;
with
as
near
as
they
could
themselves
forsee
stretching up into the bushes. I followed
th e direction and saw a woman pulling at the movements o f all the parties in the out it, a man hardly knows whether he is
honest
or
not.—
Fielding.
tragedy.
But
if
this
be
so,
is
it
not
won
the rope. She was dressed in dark cloth
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The “ New Education.”
BY ABBA L. HOLTON.

T he present mode of*educating the
youths o f our land, and all lands, we might
say, and its signal failure'-to elevate the
social condition o f mankind, has awak
ened in the soul of Dr. Buchanan a train
o f thought which he has embodied in this
work which unfolds a better way and a
new way to cultivate the human mind.

she should understand, and “ above all
shining out as glorious sunlight, the end
less power she holds in her own organism,
the eternal life o f the human race on
earth."
“ T h e mightiest cause o f human degra
dation, greater than alcohol, is to be
found in our false education, customs and
laws£on this subject.” T hat woman ought
to be the sole arbiter o f maternity, he
fully explains, and that her will, subordin
.ate to the lusts and physical force of an
other, debases her and ruins the offspring,
filling our penal colonies and prison pens
with badly born and criminal beings.
Women who are the mothers o f the
race to-day were children yesterday, and
the young whom God has developed to
be the mothers o f the future generations,
Dr. Buchanan thinks philanthropists and
teachers must instruct in physiology and
hygienic knowledge, not that alone found
in text books, but that imparted, bom of
experience, by wise women, embracing
the entire science o f health and disease,
and the laws o f hereditary descent and of
moral improvement that looks to the
growth and unfoldment o f healthy off
spring and well balanced brains, which
means being bom a little lower than the
angels. H e further says: “ T h e estab
lishment o f a department o f hygiene and
maternity in all schools where young la
dies are admitted would be a blessing to
future ages, which would compare in
value with the Protestant Reformation or
with the Declaration o f American Inde
pendence. Our present neglect is cru
elty to women and double cruelty to pos
terity. In this matter we are violating the
laws o f life and most sacred duties, and
the penalties fall upon society without
pardon or mercy.”
T h e sphere o f woman will never con
flict .with that o f man, and gradually men
will come to view the subject in this light,
for the reason that the higher a woman is
educated the more womanly she will be.
And if our boards o f education would
permit the use of scientific instruction to
our boys and girls in our colleges, semin
aries and high schools upon the laws of
their being, the sooner would the minds
o f men and women become unfolded to
the knowledge that they live not alone
for themselves, but “ all for each, and
'each for all,” and for the great eternal life
that is progressive, beautiful and full of
knowledge, and therefore happiness to
themselves and millions yet unborn. “ So
it is wise,” as Galen says, “ to know thy
self.”
:
San Francisco, Aug. 30, 1887.

H e agrees with Huxley who says: “ A
knowledge of Greek is no more an indis
pensable element of a liberal education
in the highest sense o f the word than is a
knowledge o f Sanscrit, or o f the differentiul calculus, or of the vertebrate mor
phology.”
In this work on education the doctor
has lain down “ five indispensable ele
ments” necessary to a liberal education:
“ First, and most necessary is physio
logical development o f the manly, active,
healthy constitution,” that the health and
jo y, success and happiness, triumph and
glory o f human existence may be ex
pressed in its best and most perfect man
ner.
T h e colleges and high schools instead
o f “ making men and women ” have im
paired and broken them down, so that we
often hear mummified men argue against
education, especially o f women, as “ ed
ucation is dangerous to health.”
Thus two thousand years o f the system
that is called education have at last cul
minated in this self-evident absurdity,
“ that education is an injurious process;”
but the true meaning o f the word educa
tion, if ever rightly understood, is buried
and forgotten, as we can see by that con
clusion.
_A school that does not develop its pu
pils intellectually, morally, physically and
practically “ ought to be abolished as a mis
take or a nuisance.”
‘ ‘ T he second element is training for
the business and duties o f life— in other
w ords,' Industrial Education.’ ” I f bom
a hereditary capitalist, the industrial part
o f education is not such a necessity, but
if by any turn of fortune, poverty overtakes such an one, then he has to join the
beggars, thieves or swindlers, for such are
those who have no industrial occupation.
Women have been denied the industrial
education, most o f people raising their
daughters even to think it degrading to do
'housework or plain sewing, and they have
Glimpse o f F airyland.
had to accept the crimes o f “ legal and
illegal prostitution ” as the alternative.
BY ANNIE SMITH WILLITS.
Colleges and seminaries all over our na
tion have effectively taught our young
O
h,
for
a raise of the curtain,
men to look upon manual labor as de
Or a breeze to waft it aside.
grading, and only to aspire to the pro
That tired, heart-broken mortals
fessions, office-holding and the glory of
May catch a glimpse of Heaven's side."
the army and navy. Silently this has
Is it a part o f the plan o f our being, o f
grown into body-politic, and wrecks and
the unknown never to hayc a peep, or is
failures strew the world.
T h e third element of a liberal educa it because so earthy we feign could com
tion is the medical. A thorough knowl- prehend with a peep ?
!edge of anatomy, of the laws o f health
When in deep thought our minds are
and the moral duty is implanted that no
one has a right to be drunk or to be sick. soaring heavenward, and a quiet calm
“ By such a medical education, nine- pervades our restless longings, methinks,
tenths o f all the disease that ravages soci at such peaceful rest and lulling o f long
ety would be annihilated.” T h e time ings, the curtain is wafted, a peep of
that is devoted to the acquisition of dead across the river is afforded. Longings
languages would be sufficient for such a jare natural and quietings are often con
medical education, and to women, es sequent.
is it impossible to fancy some dear one
pecially, it would be a greater benefit than
is spreading the quieting veil and murmur
history, languages, grammar and music.
ing softly, “ It is well ? ”
T h e fourth element is the moral educa
T o think such earthly calm s of heavenly
tion, “ but these words are so impover
origin is a hallowed thought, and to soulished and enfeebled,” says D r. Buchanan,
weary mortals, speaks volumes o f “ sweet
“ by the moral malaria o f society that I
rest beyond.”
would willingly drop them, to say that I
D e t r o it , Michigan.
mean the education o f the soul— the edu
cation that shall make it truly the temple
A n A ppreciative Reader.
of the living G od .”
With the four elements o f a liberal ed E ditor of Golden Ga t e :
ucation— the physical, the industrial, the
I have been receiving the G o l d e n
medical and the moral— how well the
structure has been prepared to receive the G a t e for several weeks, but from whose
fifth and the last, the intellectual. Nu generosity, I know not, not having any
merically, the intellectual education takes friends on the Pacific that would be likely
its place the last and answers as the little
to send me such a paper. But be as
finger does on the human hand, the last
sured, it is to me a feast o f fat things,
because the least.
T h e five elements o f an education are more esteemed than a banquet o f the
like the inter-diffused gases; when per choicest viands. T h e flow o f soul and
mitted to intermingle, they are one, as feast o f reason in M r. Morse’s utterances
oxygen and hydrogen producing water, so
all the powers o f the soul by co-educa are fully appreciated; also in the charita
tion lead into “ ways o f pleasantness and ble sentiments o f Mr. C olville, I fancy I
paths o f peace.”
recognize the inspirations o f the ancient
If the intellectual, or “ little finger of Essenes, culling the gems from all relig
education," is alone cultivated, you will ions o f which to form a religion of hu
behold what you now do, disorder, mental manity adapted to the brotherhood o f man.
and physical wrecks, demoralization and F or if, as Paul says, we are the offsprings
decay.
and sons o f G od and heirs and joint
T h e illiberal education o f women, D r. heirs o f Jesus Christ, we have a common
Buchanan dwells upon with great force o f inheritance and need a common religion
diction, and appeals to the sound sense o f adapted to bind the common brotherhood
every reader o f his book to the deplorably together in sympathy and good fellowship.
undeveloped condition o f the female I can conceive nothing better adapted
mind.
H e says: “ Ignorant o f her than the preaching o f the G o l d e n G a t e ,
ch ief maternal duties, o f hygiene, physi- namely the admiration o f the worthship
elogy and reproduction, she languishes in (worship) o f the sacred principle o f equity,
feeble health and transmits her infirmities fraternal unity and liberality so persistently
to her children, whom she has been insisted upon by your correspondents. T o
taught to rear as ignorantly as she has one and all I feel indebted for their sen
been reared herself.” “ T h e world’s wel timents and experiences. T h e G o l d e n
fare demands that woman should be edu G a t e sparkles with gems ot thought and
cated to resist eVil and to protect herself kind greetings.
B y the cultivation o f such generous
from the debased classes.
First, she
should have the industrial education to feelings o f truth and friendship, we are
make her independent and strong in her each building for ourselves monuments of
self to resist. Secondly, she should have friendly endearments in the undying mem
the anatomical and hygienic knowledge ories o f the good, which will last after
with the broadest and truest understand monuments o f marble and granite shall
ing o f the laws o f reproduction.” T h e have crumbled to dust.
C h a s . W h it e .
science o f life, o f health and o f disease,
A l e x a n d r i a , Minn. Sept. 20, 1887.
happiness and misery, virtue and vice,
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into the water and baptized us right; and
we’d just about got settled when a New
Congregationalist came over and told us
that so long as we were heathens we had
a dead sure thing of going to heaven: but
if we became Christians we had to walk
mighty straight or go to the everlasting
bonfire. So we ate him up, burned our
Bibles and resumed business at the old
stand. Boys, put the parson in the cage
and fatten him up for Thanksgiving day.”
— Bob Burdette.

strikers frequenting saloons, and asserts
her despair, complain of God's injus
Capital and Labor.
that for every one who does there are ten
tice in taking from her her only child,
itor or Golden Ga t s »
who do not. More is the pity then that
’hen so many who were less promising
re spared. _ Like a dog licking the hand
In the issue of August 13th, an article men in their sober senses could be guilty
of
that has whipped it, she kneels, asking the
1.
“ Capital and Labor” appeared over such brutal excesses as have occurred
being that has smitten her soul to help her the signature of “ A Settler.” It seems wherever the strikes have been extensive.
Christianity, the prevailing religion in
How often have they beaten other men
bear the burden.
have moved a brother in Oakland, “ A.
civilized countries, and the outgrowth of
ho wished to work when they chose to
Spiritualism is ever ready with healing
.,” to a reply, and also one signing him e idle. Even women, young girls and
religions which preceded it, is founded
i its wings. The tender caresses of
upon blind faith (“ things not seen, but loved ones are still received, and the dear self “ Ben Franklin French.” That of little children have been slapped in the
face and their clothing torn. Are these
W. is written in a spirit o f moderation
hoped for” ), belief in supernaturalism, voice is heard, saying: “ Grieve not, I
the acts of brave, noble, good men, who
am still with you and love you; only a
opposition to natural law, while Spiritual* few days and you will be with me, will see and earnestness which shows that he are striving in a just cause? Are they
[Written for the Golden Gate.]
ism is founded on rational faith, entirely me, touch me, and hold me in yonr arms really has the public welfare at heart, and showing themselves fit for guides ana
Facts.
rulers? Would the world be the better for
discarding supernatural power. Christ as you used to do.”
the main we coincide with his views.
The Christian's
BY ZADKIEL.
ianity teaches that man is bom totally promise o f reunion o f loved .ones at the
In regard to all men being born “ equal,” their dominance ? We do not say that all
is true in one sense, while in another it are of this class; but if their leaders and
depraved because of the sins committed Judgment Day is too far off to give con
1. Those opposed to the worship o f
majority o f ten to one are honest, sober,
solation to the aching heart.
I absolutely false. T o be strictly true all
by our first parents, who were the finished
T he story of the creation, as taught in must be born with equal mental and right-thinking men, why do they not sup God, invariably desire worship for them
work of God's hand, and poor humanity Generis, opposes all science, geology, as moral capacity, and with an equal amount press these cowardly outbreaks? When selves.
is to be cursed or blessed as seems to this tronomy, the law o f gravitation and evo if ambition, energy and industry to de- and where has a single instance occurred
2. Everybody distrusting the Word o f
Creator best. Spiritualism teaches that lution, while the philosophy o f Spiritualism •elop and make the best use of their (ac o f one of these offenders being tried, pun God expects others should trust his own
man is the outcome o f all elements be accepts all these and extends its hands, uities. To argue that such is a fact is a ished or expelled by the society to which he
belongs? Is it strange that thoughtful per views, which, as a rule, change as often as
low him; that everything occurs within ever ready to grasp more truths as they rork of supererogation.
the reign of law, the lower developing are borne to man. Spiritualism recog
Now do not the intellectual powers be sons should view with uneasiness the strug the desire o f his heart.
3. Infidelity has nought to glory in,
with the higher. It teaches the evolution nizes the germ of soul from the beginning stowed upon any individual belong to him gle for power of a class of men who show
of inorganic Ufe from the moss that of time. Although this may be to some as much as bis physical strength? T o daily that they care not whose rights they save willful blindness and a grateless heart.
gathers on the mountain ride up to the extent speculative, is it not more rational, force a man to use the last for any other trample on provided they can obtain what Every desire to give God not the truth
lofty oak; from the lowest forms of ani more healthful, more elevating to the hu than his own benefit and profit is tyranny they want right or wrong, and who. mistake
can be traced to egotism gone mad.
mal life up to man, the highest form to man family than the Adam and rib story
¡lavery. Would it be less so to force a unbridled license for liberty ?
Mr. French speaks of those who are
4. Progressive Christians commence by
which nature aspires; and that the spirit o f Generis ? May we not speculate in man so to use the first ?
giving ten cents for the missionary fund,
huddled
in
cellars
and
attics
in
cities
of man has evoluted in the same ratio this way: May not the germ of soul,
There would be no capital without the
as the development o f the material body. through an infinite succession of births, severest mental labor— labor which has because monopolists hold land at such trusting to do God a favor; as they ad
The total depravity doctrine, as taught lives, deaths, and incarnation in element wrung forth such drops of sweat as physi high prices they can not buy it. Why vance they will give a dollar, perchance,
by the Christian religion, necessitates a ary existence and progress, at last attain cal toil never knew, and never can know. buy at all when Government will give it to prompted by conscious duty. _ If they
hell where two-thirds of God's creatures to that final spiritual state from whence it Those who think it harder to work eight them? We wonder if Brother F . has ever come within sight of salvation, they
. will writhe in agony forever and ever. becomes for the last time attached to mat or ten or twelve hours a day with the gone among this class and made himself 'ill give their all, rejoicing in the hope
Spiritualism teaches that the law o f prog ter, and is borne into the climax of ma hands while the mind is left in «perfect acquainted with their wishes and feelings j that their sacrifice be accepted.
5. There still remains a way to compass
Some great writer, freedom than to sit at a desk dressed in on the subject. We have spent some
ress will sooner or later carry the most terial existence ?
unfortunate creature into spirit perfection. speaking o f the origin of man, has said
store clothes ” and bend every energy years o f our life in a large city, and our land and sea to make a proselyte, and
“ Afar down I sec the huge first noth and faculty of mind and brain to their labors brought us in contact with this class. after be is made to make him ten-fold
Which belief is the most rational and
ing; I know I was there; I waited unseen, task for as many hours, and frequently far Truth compels us to state, as many others more the child o f hell than ourselves.
human ?
6. I f you will abolish hell, don’t wish
The Christian religion teaches that the and took no’barm from the fiery mist and more, show their complete ignorance of have done, that by far the greater number
salvation of man depends upon his belief fetid carbon. Faithfully I was rocked in the matter and also their utter inability to of these people would rather remain in the anybody there. If you desire to open
(not his works); that a God-man called the cradle of time until the surging waters appreciate or understand the difference. city as paupers than seek comfort and heaven for everybody, perfect everybody
Jesus was tortured to death for the sins bore me tenderly on its waves. I have
Intellect is the head to plan, manual independence in the country. Now, when unto angelic glory. I f the kingdom o f
of man already committed— not to pre lived through the long, slow strata, piled labor the hands to execute. And they people don’t want land— will not take it God be in you, you can receive thereunto
vent the committing o f tin, while Spirit higher and higher; vast vegetation gave never could execute to work without a as a gift— would rather starve in the vile 'horn you will.
7. Love is not governed by imperfec
ualism teaches that the undeveloped con me sustenance, and all forces have been head to plan it and show them how to do slums of a city than live in the isolation of
dition of the planet on which we live steadily employed to complete and de it. It may be that the head has appro the country— who is to blame ? And tions, nor is the beauty o f a soul sub
in ignorance and disobedience o f nature’ light me, and now I stand upon this spot priated somewhat that should belong to what is Mr. French or anybody else going ject to appreciation of devils for its in
laws, are the causes o f sin, and that with my soul.”
the bands. Even so, is it just to take all to do about it? Are we to drive them tegrity.
from their cellars and attics, and force
8. Love has power to sanctify and deify
From whence that vital spark which from the head to give it to the hands?
retribution is sure and also just; that the
must
have
existed
before
matter
became
perfection o f the human race depends
It seems to us, good brother “ A . W .,’ them to become tillers of the soil ? Would all creation; superstition always crucifies
upon a knowledge and obedience to na organized ? We may say that protoplasm that these points have not received their fair robbing those who have had the force and Christ and worships good o f its own manu
pluck and self-denial to take up land and facture.
ture’s laws, and that the salvation of the is that form o f matter which first mani share of consideration.
9. Do not fear the curses, nor value
world depends upon perfected parentage, fested the phenomenon of life— that spark
In the issue of Sept. 3d, Mr. French work for an honest living— thus reducing
which will never be permitted to go out, makes some severe strictures, and he will them to a state of pauperism— mend the the blessings, o f any professed Christian
especially perfected motherhood.
Which of the two religions has the but will perpetually glow on the altar pi allow us to say also very unjust and alto matter in any way ? No, Brother F ., you ashamed to follow Jesus as exemplified
nature, burning higher and higher until its gether uncalled for by anything in our ar must permit me to say, once more, that o f Him; but rather ask that G od may
promise of future good for mankind ?
For eighteen hundred years Christian brightness shadows forth more truths in ticle of the 13th. He differs from us in when people are fit for their rights, they give him a better heart and more sense.
No, we are not deserving o f better
ity tolerated human slavery, and in some the glorious future. We may speculate opinion. Certainly, that is his privilege. will be able to grasp them; but the torch
parts of the world taught that it was right, further in thought, and ask, What means He has a right to hold'his own views, and of the incendiary, the turbulent riot, the earthly returns than Jesus o f Nazareth
the universal law o f progress which prom to express them in a proper manner. But, drunken brawl, the wanton destruction of received; but where little is given, little is
and of divine origin. It raised not
voice against intemperance until it be ises perfection, if there is not a future brother Ben, would not calm, dispassion property, the warring upon and murdering required.
1. Shall we know each other there ?
came a popular question, made so bj condition where perfection is made possi ate argument and a fair statement o f facts and maiming o f women and children will
the native goodness in the human heart, ble? What mean the aspirations which be better than a display of temper and never help them to these rights. These Sometimes we don’t want to continue
fill the soul, but are never satisfied, in this calling o f names ? This is the first time poor creatures must be educated out of acquaintance even while yet in the flesh;
thus compelling the church to attack it
all friendships and affections are not immor
life, if there is nothing beyond? What that the idea of being a “ thief,” a “ land their ignorance, idleness and pauperism.
an evil.
One point more, kind editor, and we tal, especially those having a market value..
The religion o f the Christian Bible) hope is there for the trusting, loving hearts shark” o r a “ wolf” has been presented
will
close.
Mr.
French
says
it
would
be
Materialistic science' digs down in
whose
loves
have
turned
to
ashes
on
their
to
our
mind.
That
such
opprobrious
from Genesis to Revelation, teaches that
woman is subservient to man, and though lips, if, in the day of days to come, rest epithets could be applied to a settler who impossible for Government to furnish each the grave to find the first cause o f the rose
is not found ? What recompense is there has taken Government land, worked hard adult with 480 acres of land. Well, what blooming thereon, and finding dead men’s
Jesus said to the woman, “ Neither do
condemn thee,” the church has not theo for the broken-hearted mother, whose to improve it and build up a home, and does that signify, so long as each adult bones, proves thereby its infallibility.
Love G od, and all you desire you
retically or practically followed him in this hopes are buried beneath shadows where endured all the privations and hardships does not want that amount— no, nor a
F particular. But Spiritualism, from its first only mildew gathers, if there is not a time of a pioneer life, is an entirely new sensa tithe of it ? We have just specified one shall have in abundance; only your pres
class
who
would
not
take
land
as
a
gift.
ent
ideals
of perfect blessedness may sour
when
the
crowning
glory
o
f
motherhood
tion. He does not believe we have
P budding, opposed human slavery; and
Spiritualists were among the most active will be realized ? How can we reconcile thought much on the subject because we There is, and always will be, a great pro-1 on you with satiety. T his happens every
workers in the liberation o f the colored the jinsatisfied soulful longings with jus can not see that the “ whole trouble " be portion of the community who would find day; and there is such a thing as pro
a farm nothing but a trouble and a burden. gressive dyspepsia— spiritual.
rece. Spiritualism teaches temperance in tice, if this existence is all, and ends a ll' tween Capital and Labor lies in unlimited
14. In regions where hope can not
R . P . Randal reasoned well when
land tenure; i. c., because we can not They find far more pleasure and profit in
all things, and Spiritualists, with our
other fields. Would Brother Owen, or enter no one gives a civil answer without
Quaker friends, were first to espouse the said that faculty in man makes him _ see exactly as he does. It would con
any other editor— would any lawyer, phy having an ax to grind; and yet the civil
cause of woman, and to place her by the immortal being. Faculty is an active sume too much time and space to state
sician
or
other
professional
man—
exchange
law there protects every one to its ut
side of man as his equal, financially, so power, while capacity is negative.^ A ll our reasons for not seeing this, as we cer
varieties o f organic life have capacity
tainly do not. Instead, we refer the gen his domain for a few hundred acres of most.
cially and politically.
rough mountain land, almost entirely unfit
The spiritualistic belief concerning the receive impressions adapted to their uses. tleman to an able article on “ Land
A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
for
cultivation,
and
covered
chiefly
with
Tenures," by Dr. John Allyn, in the
condition of man in the future state is far Man alone is endowed with capacity
rocks, sage brush and chemisal ? We fear
G o l d e n G a t e issue of August 27th.
more rational than the ideas taught by receive the idea of a God, of a soul,
they
would
laugh
at
us
if
we
offered
to
Mr. French says it is to be hoped we
any other religion. T he Bible asserts that worship, and a hereafter. Man alone
“ swap" with them. Then Brother F .
there is more rejoicing over one sinner conceives abstract thoughts, such as time, will inform ourselves of the principles ad
overlooks the fact that the quantity of land
who reformeth, than over ninety-nine space,'matter, spirit, form, essence, and vocated by Henry George and others, a man needs is governed by its location,
and general debility, are afflicted with Tape W^orm or
stomach worms. T welve Hundred T ape Worms
righteous men. It teaches that the sinner these are the groundwork of all philoso whose main point is to have all lands quality o f soil, and the purposes for which removed
by P R O F . S H I P L E Y . 930 M A RK ET '
may be saved at the eleventh hour, and phy, science, and all that improves one taxed alike. Mr. F . is certainly himself
STREET, near the Baldwin Hotel, San Francisco,
he intends to use it. One acre of good Cal.
Sand for circular giving symptoms. Medicine
generation
for
the
benefit
of
the
next.
mistaken
in
regard
to
Mr.
George’s
princi
that be can be changed in the twinkling
sent
by Express, C. O . I).
jula
land
near
a
city
is
o
f
more
value
than
one
of an eye. T he Christian religion teaches In animals below man, nature furnishes ples, as Dr. Allyn has already shown ' hundred acres in a rough and remote re
that a man may live a strictly moral life, means to gratify all desires. Nature gives the article mentioned. Mr. George u
gion.
A
man
who
uses
five
acres
for
gar
WHIPS
to
no
species
instincts
or
impulses
which
equivocally advocates the right of the
charitable in thought and deed, but if he
dening or fruit-growing, or who has ten or
MADE IN A L L STYLES
can not believe in the atoning blood of are not o f service to them, and if man, Govvrnment to forcibly dispossess the twenty acres in a chicken ranch, may reap
Jesus, he will, in the life to come, suffer the highest form of organized matter, with present owners of the land, who have far larger profits than a man who has one
his
aspiring
soul
and
religious
nature,
paid said Government for it, without al
untold torture forever, while a man who
thousand
acres
of
grazing
land.
is stamped all over with crime, and whose ceases to be when the grave closes him in, lowing them any compensation therefor.
Though certain parties pretend to ignore P E R F E CT H A TCH ER 1
By what process of reasoning any man
career is stopped by the hangman's rope, he is the only creature who is deceived
these facts, that will not change them.
can bring himself to believe that such
may enjoy eternal bliss in Heaven if he is and disappointed.
PER FEC T BRO O DER I
This land matter is a many-sided question.
Is not nature a truer and wiser course would be fair, honest and just
The leading machines of the world for Artificial Hatching
willing to cast his burden o f tin upon
Those who deem it a “ cause” are in error. sad raising :all kinds' of Poultry. H. D. Grindla, M. D.,
Jesus. This cowardly wretch professes teacher than creeds and dogmas? Will beyond our understanding. Mr. French It is only one of the many evil effects of
writes . “ Out of twenty-seven successive hatches with the
Perfect Hatcher, the average was 97 per cent.” This beats
repentance, and marches to the scaffold not the soul that finds God in the tiny charges us with ignorance and not think cause which lies as deep as the foundations all
records of Hens or machines. Don't buy an incubator
with a crucifix before him, ready to pass blade of grass and in the star flower of ing deeply. Perhaps that is why we can of human society— as the life of the race until you sc......... ’ ■
through the pearly gates to rest in the the field expand with love and purity? not view things in the same light as ’ itself. The cause of all troubles lies in augfi-sm
bosom of Abraham. T he thought arises, What intelligent spiritualized soul can does.
the selfishness, depravity and cruelty of
Alluding to our assertion that what
If this man is fitted for Heaven, why not stand beneath a lofty oak, with its out
human nature; and all these are only other U T U . H. PORTER,
let him live on earth, where good men are stretched arms of shelter, without a silent man bought and honestly paid for was his names for ignorance. But all this will be
(Successor to Lockhart At Porter),
so much needed? Although the poor “ I thank thee ? " Who can stand at the own, Mr. French says that he heard that changed. Those who think deeply and
— -l Undertaker and Embalmer, )—
criminal seems happy in the thought of foot o f a towering mountain, gazing up at said forty years ago about the “ nigger.” truly— who can read intuitively the signs
NO. «6 EDDY STREET.
its
summit,
without
the
soul
expanding
Well, and it was true, even about the
the glories that await him, no doubt he
of the times— know that a mighty revolu
would gladly accept a longer lease o f life at its grandeur ? Still we are led to ask, “ nigger.” As long as the Government tion is at hand. Light will drive away the
What
art
thou,
O
towering
mountain,
sanctioned
the
traffic
in
slaves,
the
man
in this world.
darkness. Right will triumph over wrong.
Spiritualism teaches that Heaven is a compared with human thought, sensation who paid his money for them did own Spirit will subdue matter. When wisdom
condition as well as a location, and is and love ? Who can stand by a running them; and, without doubt, had not the dissipates ignorance all the races of the
brook
as
it
comes
dancing
along,
merry
impetuosity
of
the
South
precipitated
the
gained by good deeds only; thoughts and
$ 1 .0 0 FOR w a t c h e s
earth will dwell together in unity.
acts of daily life build the spirit home; with song over the bright pebbles be war, the matter would have been ad
A S ettler.
CLEANED AND WARRANTED. GLASS io c e n t s .
that the law of progress is active; that neath, without a spirit o f sweet quietude justed by the Government paying the
P a l a , Cal., Sept. 21,1887.
T . D. HALL, Jeweler,
stealing
over
the
soul,
baptizing
the
body
slave-holders
for
their
property
before
it
hope stimulates the unfortunate spirit sur
No. 3, Sixth Street,
:
San Francisco.
rounded with gloom, to rise up out o f anew ? Who can gaze on grand ocean was taken from them. And just here, lest
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
B a d l y M i x e d H e a t h e n . — Disheart
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail
darkness, and that helping hands o f loved waves, as they break on the rocky shore, brother F. should assume that we are ad
ened
missionary,
returning
to
his
field
or
spread
their
mantle
of
foamy
lace
over
vocating
and
defending
slavery,
we
will
ones are extended to help them into the
sunlight o f life. The hell formulated by the sandy beach so like the great ocean state that no one could abhor the institu after years o f absence, to one of his back- j
A R R IV E D ! A R R IV E D I
the Christian religion is void of hope. o f life, where mortals are tossed hither tion more than we; and if we cared to sliding converts: “ O unhappy man, you
The souls therein are to mourn and wail and thither by the waves o f circumstances, boast we might show that we have done have lapsed into error and darkness and
YOUNG HRS. DR. SHERMAN,
in agony forever, and the unselfish mother without the heart growing big with charity and suffered as much for the negro as paganism again 1” Chief heathen, apolo
PARLORS 3 AND 5,
many others. But should that prevent getically:
“ Well, you see, after you
who sacrificed all for the love o f her chil for poor unfortunate humanity ?
1023 M a rk et Street, Sa n F ran cisco .
T he God o f nature teaches a religion us from viewing the subject from the went away, a Catholic missionary came
(Between Sixth and .Seventh Streets)
dren while on this earth, either is uncon
Office Hoars, 9 a . m. to 8 r. si.
along and told us the bad place was full
scious of their existence, or looks down which, if obeyed, will save mankind, and Southerner’s point of view ?
o y an t o f the A tla n tic
The trouble with Mr. French and many |of Methodists, and so he scared us into Queen Tr&noe C lairv
from Heaven, witnessing their agony, un a time is coming when all religions will be
Coast.
without formulas or dogmas, and Spirit others is simply this : They either can not his communion; then he went away and a
moved.
Bora with double veil, and endowed with the power of
two clairvoyants you ever met; tells your entire life,
Which of the future states pictured here ualism, hand in hand with science, will or will not look at the Labor question Presbyterian came along and waked us up any
past, present and future, in a dead trance; every hidden
from any point o f view but their own; and on regeneration and election, and we mystery revealed; tells names, business: love and marriage
are the most rational, just and human ? lead the way.
specialty: unites the separated, and causes speedy and
will persist in believing that any one who joined his church; then an Episcopalian ahappy
Which of the two religions oilers conso
marriage with the one you love; those who are in
V i o l e t — Ma, how do people know takes a different or more comprehensive came and we burned our Westminsters trouble from any cause are invited to call without delay}
lation to the mother's heat which has bee n
the world I Persons will save time and disap
made desolate by the hand o f death ? that it's a man in the moon? Mother view must be either selfish or dishonest. and stocked up on prayer books; then he challenges
pointment by consulting this clairvoyant fast, before going
He takes exceptions to*our speaking of the left and a Baptist landed and walked us toothers. Rsveals everything. (Cut this out.) auao
Who has not heard the Christian mother, (sadly)— Because It’s always out nights.
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the respect, if not the admiration, of the scores
NATIONAL C H RISTIAN ITY.,
Mas. J. J. W h itn ey .— T his moat popular
of poorer denominations and socieies that exist
test medium opens her Sunday evening meetings
All life is a perpetual prayer, involuntarily and
Other countries have had valuable lessons, free
Pnblished every Saturday by the “ Golden Gate
and flourish all around them?
at living Hall, Post street above Kearny, on
of cost, taught them by England, and none that
P rinting and P ublishing Company." at
naturally so in all its lower forms. The plant
Sunday, Oct. 2d, alter an absence o f two months
should be more beneficial than that relating to
734 Montgomery Street, San Frmneuct, Cal.
prays for the sunshine and the dew. It sends its
A T ODD F E LLO W S’ H A LL.
iron] the platform. Her return will be hailed
the English struggle with Egypt for the possession
TRUSTEES :
with delight by a large number of our popula
AMOS ADAMS, P m s id b n t : I. C . STE ELE, V ice - rootlets forth on prayerful missions for that divine
On Sunday last. Sept. 25th. W . J. Colville of the Soudan, the only result being a most fear
tion who are interested in the subject of spirit
P resident ; ABIJAH BAKER, T reasurer ;
nourishment which it ever needs, and which it lectured at Odd Fellows’ Hall at 10:45 A. M. on ful loss of life.
Dm. JOHN ALLYN and J. J. OWEN.
communion. There are hundreds in this city
must have or it perisheth. It lifts op its foliage “ Government in Spirit Life." The speaker
The Italian government teems to think it sees
J. J . OW EN.
•
*
EoiTon and M anager . to heaven, each leaf an upturned and pleading quoted from “ The Coming Race," which he in England’s failure a prospect of success to a who are hungering for just such evidences of a
AIes. M at tie P. O wen,
Secretary and Assistant
life beyond the border land of death which this
characterized as one of the most instructive and campaign it has planned to open in Abyssinia
It. B. Hall ,
.
.
.
.
.
General Agent. palm, for the eternal blessing of light and air.
instrument of spirit force can to effectively give,
spiritual romances ever published; indeed it is the coming Winter. Fifteen thousand men were
Mrs. Whitney, in resuming her labors, does so at
The
life
of
the
lowest
animal
in
the'scale
of
T e e m s Ss.50 per annum, payable in advance; $t.t
not so much of a novel as an inspired prophecy. transported on the 15th init. to Maasonah, mak
fa r « * months. Clubs ol' five (muled to separate addresse a
the earnest solicitation of many friends and the
$10, and extra copy to the sender. Send money by posts being is a constant, living, breathing prayer, for IThe scene is laid by Bulwer Lytton in a subter ing thirty thousand troops ready for Abyssinia.
order, when possible; otherwise by express.
that which ministers unto its comfort and happi ranean world, doubtless suggested, so far as his If conquest is Italy’s design, it is concealed desire of her invisible guides and teachers; if
tW All letter* should be addieaedi MGolden G ate , ness. It prays for food, thoughtless though it tory serves, by the wonderful attainments of under the declaration that the campaign is in she were to consult her own feelings she would
consider her private work all sufficient, having,
No. ij4 Montgomery Street. San Francisco,Cal’
be of the generous giver, or whence its answer nations whose homes have long since been buried stituted but to revenge iuelf for the murder and as she has, her time so folly occupied with
in ocean or reduced to ruin through natural con imprisonment of Italian subjects in the past
SA T U R D A Y, O CTO BER i,
1887. comes. Nature reaches out to it her bountiful vulsions on land. “ The new Utopia," which is three years. This statement, however, will that business, sitting daily for numbers ranging
hand, and it rejoices in the completeness of its the second or sub-title of the tale, conveys its hardly convince the French government that from twenty to thirty. But her powers seem
inexhaustible, as she appears before her audiences
H E F O R G A V E THEM A L L .
little world.
prophetic import, and this was no doubt sug l Italy’s project is not for ultimate possession of
on Sundays as fresh as though the entire week
There are men and women who think theyj gested to the author, who was a truly inspired Tripoli with the consent of the Sultan and En bad been spent in making ready for the occasion.
That is what Kcrrighan, who expiated his
man, by his acquaintance with many occult facts gland. The latter country is doubtless willing,
terrible crime on the galllows, in this city, last never pray, and who affect to regard all prayer as 1
There will also be a good musical program for
veiled from the majority. He had frequent sit too, that France should be made as uncomforta
each evening, under she supervision of Mrs.
week, did to all who testified against him, or a vestige of childish superstition. And yet they ! tings with some of the most gifted mediums of ble as possible in feeling.
Miner, one o f our sweetest singers. We would
who were in any manner accessory to his sum never engaged in any pursuit or enterprise in all 1 the day, and from them, as well as from other
It is considered an essential thing that individ
advise our readers to go early if they wish to
mary taking off. He claimed to be innocent of their lives— never took a step, or cherished a sources, the late Lord Lytton gathered much uals should learn and exercise Christian charity
get seats, for there will undoubtedly be a great
the crime charged against him— which consisted hope or desire, from infancy to old age, that was material for his most thrilling works. This is an and forbearance, but it is not taught to nations rush on the opening night, and we may reason
open secret in London society.
that
move
and
have
their
being
on
so
muph
in killing his wife’s sister, about two years ago, not a prayer.
ably expect a fine spiritual feast.
1 The great central idea which is rapidly perme broader scale. Their grudges and resentments
The farmer prays when he plants, the merchant ating all advanced communities to-day is, that
by beating in her head with a hammer—on the
smoulder, bat to burst into flame with the least
" I am trying an experiment, which I hope may prove
when
he
buys
or
sells,
the
sailor
when
he
ven
ground of temporary insanity. He was cer
places should be given only to those who are favorable breeze. Individuals are taught not to
a success.' If it U, I shall be happy, and other* should be.
tainly not insane when he fired his brain with tures out upon the restless main. The mother specially qualified to fill them. Two great evils covet, nor trespass, but nations are freebooters, I apologue to my friends, but my enemies, if there be
alcohol, and thus invited the demon of murder prays, aye, so earnestly and devoutly, that no are ever present with us in America, the one is the strongest of which comes out with the spoils. any chance, how busy I will make it for them! This
the struggle for position on the part of greedy Oh! we are sadly in need of national Christianity! country is played out, and I have started for those pale
to take possession of him. So, as a matter of barm may come to the little life that nestles close
realms. I don't know what kind of treatment I shall get,
office seekers who are sighing for distinction and
mosaic justice, his accusers were .in no sense in to her heart. The Atheist, even, prays in spite emolument, the other is the practice of electing
N ot T o US.— Subterranean nfatters are not and 1 don’t care,”
Thus wrote one on the eve of suicide, James
need of his forgiveness. He took the life of a of himself—by aspirations that would have no officers for a strictly limited term, thereby often yet settled in the South, and It would seem that
A. Brown, o f Virginia City. Having no faith
fellow being, and thereby his own life became place in his soul were not their fruition possible. occasioning the expulsion of excellent men in it is pretty warm in some parts of Georgia. A
in the awful creeds of orthodoxy, and no knowl
well
began
boiling
three
weeks
ago
that
has
been
every
way
qualified
to
hold
office,
and
the
intro
forfeit to the law. That, in a barbaric sense, is
There is a great variety of prayer that “ availduction of others less worthy, whose promotion dry for a year, and is naturally causing a sensa edge of the spiritual philosophy, and hence no
simple justice.
eth not,”— prayer that leaves the heart no better, is justified chiefly on account of their party tion. The water is said to be good, and per consolation in his misfortunes and afflictions,
Kerrighan claimed to be a Christian, and
and the life-no sweeter for its utterance. It is politics.
fectly/ree from gas. These are ominous times, he thus ironically laid down a life that should
expressed the belief that his transition from the
As little government as possible, and yet as and among all the occurrences that call for at have been a pleasure to himself and a blessing to
the selfish prayer for worldly gain or advantage, the
rope’s end would be to a comfortable seat in an
tention, the whims and freaks of Mother Earth others. Bat be will find many “ friends ” in
prayer for the best of the bargain in trade, or for a perfect government as possible, is the goal toward
which we are all striving. By as little govern are frought with deepest interest. Her children those “ pale realms," and on looking back,
orthodox heaven. A s a logical antithesis to this
personal prosperity that one would not cheerfully
ment as possible is meant as little visible govern have long made her a study, and while she parts probably see no “ enemy ” more formidable than
deduction, the poor woman, whose soul, without
accord to all others. Bat the prayer that brings ment as possible, by as perfect, and we may add with her treasures, nothing can wrest from her self. He will wonder why he lived so many
a moment's warning, or time for preparation, he
the richest response, that fairly “ takes hold of as much government as possible, is meant a sys bosom the secret of her movements and spells, years in daily relations with that foe without
finding him out; the foe that at last turned biro
sent into the other world, not having repented
the horns o f the altar,” is the prayer for better tem of executive so noble, so wise, and so much that so mystify and appal the human mind.
We are born, live, love, rejoice, and mourn upon out of house and home, and then destroyed him.
o f her sins, is necessarily doomed to a condition
spiritual things in one’s own life— for more beloved that all willingly obey when their affec
Mr. Brown was a believer in that invisible
her broad breast, and at last lie down to our
tions and reason are alike enlisted.
of everlasting misery! O f the rank injustice of
charity and brotherly love, for greater forbear
In spirit life there is no such thing as conten last sleep in her embrace. That we die in igno power called the devil, and in closing his imper*
this supposed final settlement of the case, and
ance and patience, for a larger measure of the tion for place. As cream rises to the surface of rance of her inner life, and the canses that operate sonal message, he requests those who might read
the eternal disposition of these two souls, we
divine.
milk, as the lighter air always rises above the her forces, does not deter those coming after it and desire to communicate with him, to ad
dress “ all correspondence in care of His Satanic
may be pardonably allowed to “ enter a demurrer,”
AH selfish and unworthy things belong to the heavier, as the eagle invariably flies higher than from wooing her confidences, hut they woo in
and respectfully ask for a “ stay of proceedings!”
the sparrow, so the most capable ever rise in vain. She is not to be known of mortals. To Majesty,” whom be claimed as a personal friend,
undeveloped conditions of this mortal life. They
spheres of spirit to the loftiest elevations. Every the gods she stands revealed; to the eyes that and believed to be “ the oldest inhabitant of
Now we do not believe in the justice of tak
find no counterpart or response in the higher world has its guardian angel. A perfect govern look through space and see no obstacle to desire, tbe camp he expected to visit.”
ing life for any offense that man may commit.
Since our glorious philosophy is attributed to
realms o f the soul. Hence, however earnestly mental system prevails in all the spheres, and she is a transparent bubble that edifies greater
In the light o f the spiritual philosophy it is the
this same devil, we are not prepared to denounce
one may pray for such things it “ availeth not ” one which so closely resembles Bulwer’s ac worlds.
Mr.
B. for his choice of acquaintance; but we
very worst use that one can be pat to —for the
in those transcendent spheres of life whence alone count of government among the Vril-Ya that
A n O f f e n d e d A u t h o r . — It is reported that think it might have been mure extensive and
reason that you do not destroy the man by hang
those who desire to gather some ideas con
the greatest good can come to mortals. Not so
M. Zola was recently ¡asked to write an article more positive and more sustaining. Hs is doubt
cerning it would do well to read that charming
ing bis body by the neck. You simply send
for one of our magazines, but curtly refused, de less back in his old haunts now, looking over
in the soul’s aspiration for the higher and trner story.
an undeveloped soul into the other life, where
claring he would have nothing to do with Ameri his lost opportunities, and picking up odds and
life, for that at once opens the way to the infinite
Such are a few of the points emphasized in a
can
publishers. He says they have reprinted ends that may help him.
It has quite as much, if not more, power for
storehouse o f precious thirgs— to the All-Good— discourse, the key-note of which was exposed in his works without his consent, and never paid
mischief than it possessed here. By hanging
to the beautiful graces of that divine manhood the following sentence: “ A ruler must be at him a cent of royalty. Moreover, he says his
C o n c l u s iv e E v id e n c e . — An incident illus
the murderer you deny him the opportunity to
once the wisest, most loving and lovable man or
reputation has been made to suffer this side the trating the excellent mcdiumistic power of Mrs.
that radiated the life o f the Man of Sorrows, the
woman in the community over which he or she
atone for his crime, such as a life imprisonment at
Atlantic
by
incompetent
translators.
It
seems
J.
J. Whitney occurred in the writer's personal
gentle Nazarene.
is appointed ruler, or the office is a farce and the
hard labor would afford him.
that he suffers evfin more nearer home. French experience, a few days ago. A matter came to
The man or woman who has learned to pray one who holds it an unfortunate who has missed
novels
are
virtually^ostracised
in
London,
and
our
knowledge which we deemed it important
The fact that this man Kerrighan was eager
aright— to pray with a noble life and generous his vocation."
in Russia the censor has just obliged three maga for Mrs. Whitney’s guide to know,— not for her,
to forgive those for whom no forgiveness on his
In the afternoon seventeen questions were ably
deeds, as well as with heart and lips— has learned
zines and five daily papers to discontinue the as we preferred that she should not know. So
answered, much to the satisfaction of the audi
part was required, and the further fact of his
publication of Zola's latest production. This we called on her for the purpose of informing
the true way to a life of happiness here and
ence. One receiving great applause had refer
disposition to under-estimate the nature of his
prohibition is proof enough that his last novel, at her guide. Without a word regarding our pur
hereafter.
ence to the Chinese festival of the dragon, which
least, could not suffer much at the hands of a pose, we simply requested a seance which she
terrible offense, show conclusively that he was
Let us pray.
was dealt with in a manner calculated to pretranslator; but we venture to suggest that It instantly accorded. On passing under control
not on a very high plane of spiritual unfoldment,
voke much inquiry concerning the spiritual
might possibly be improved by passing into an of her own faithful spirit attendant W . H . SaulsW H A T A R E W E DOING 9
and was hardly the kind o f materia] from which
meaning of Chinese ceremonies.
other language. It can not but be a matter of bury, bis first words were to tell us precisely
In the evening, when there was a very large
to construct a high order o f archangel. Mott
regret, that Zola does not more carefully note what we had called for, expressing his satisWhat are Spiritualists doing for thejbetterment
attendance, Col. Ingeisoll’s creed formed the the better sentiment of the day, and turn his faction that we had not mentioned the matter
• saints would prefer to thrumb their harps remote
of humanity? Isn’t it about time that we took topic of discourse. As the speaker could not
bright genius into purer channels; for by bis to his medium! Now we know positively that
from the touch o f his elbows, if indeed they an account of stock, and endeavored to ascer
deal satisfactorily with the whole six articles natural gift as a lucid, vivid and fascinating in no possible way could Mrs. Whitney have
would care to accord him any place in the tain just where we stand and what we are about? which comprise it in one lecture; the first three
writer, he is capable of doing great good with known the nature of our errand, and there was
relative to happiness were treated last Sunday,
■ heavenly choir.
There is not a religious sect on this continent,
his pen, though so long dipped in the slams.
nothing in the attendant circumstances to afford
the remaining three dealing chiefly with the
But there is a serious aspect to this question—
her tbe slightest clue for a guess. But such
whose numbers are one-tenth those of the avowed
F r e n c h J u s t ic e .— The French judicial mind
province and dignity of human reason will be
the judicial taking of a life for a life— which no
evidences of her grand mediumship are so com
believers in Spiritualism, that has not done treated next Sunday evening. The lecture de is mast unique in its reasoning, and yet its de
mon in the experience of others that a single
court or jury ever stops to consider, and that
something in a pnblic way for the benefit of livered last Sunday has been fully reported and cisions lead one to wonder how the conclusions instance of this kind is hardly worth mentioning.
is the wrong and injustice of disposing of our
could be avoided, so perfectly just do they seem.
humanity, as well as for the advancement will appear in the G o l d e n G a t e next week. •
In
the
town
of
Donai
a
mother
of
six
children
criminals— (for with our legalized system for
The music as usual was very beautiful. Mme.
o f their cause. In this city the Spiritualists
A t H o m e . — Mr. and Mrs. Henry Washburn
making murderers they are indeed ours)— to the
Bishop, Miss Joy, J. M. Maguire, and W . J. was seduced by a man, whereupon the husband were 1' at home ” to about forty of their friends
are far more numerous than any other religious
Colville, all sang solos with fine effect, and par obtained a divorce. In most countries the affair at their residence, 2728 Howard street, last Fri
annoyance o f the dwellers upon the spirit side
sect, with the exception, perhaps, of the Roman ticipated in concerted music during the day, would have ended here, but not so in France.
day evening. The hospitality of the Washburn
o f life. What ‘right have we to turn our sewage
Catholics.
affording a delightful variety at the three ser The father brought action against the co-respond home is well known to hundreds on this coast,
upon our neighbor’s lot— to send our criminals
Take the entire sweep of this coast, with the vices. Prof. Eckman, so widely known and ent in the name of his children, and obtained a and this reception was no exception; a most
judgment
in
their
favor
o
f
two
hundred
dollars
into other communities to the discomfort of
enjoyable occasion it vjas to all present. The
interior states and territories west of the Rocky much respected in musical circles in this city,
others? We torn out thousands of murderers
commences an engagement as organist next Sun each. The judge argued that “ the seducer, in host and hostess were antiring in their efforts
Mountains, and we sorely speak within bounds
day, October 2d. The choir remains unchanged. “ betraying the confidence of the husband and to make all happy. There was a number of
annually, through our licensed traffic in intoxicat
when we estimate the number of Spiritualists
“ taming the wife from her duty, had rendered
fine musical selections rendered during the even
ing drink,— why not take care of them, and
“ himself responsible toward the children for the
at one hundred thousand. Twice that number
ing on piano and cornet, together with games
T h e o s o p h y . — On Saturday, Sept. 24th, W.
seek to reform them, as we ought?
“
consequences that might follow, and that the
would probably come nearer the correct figure. J. Colville’s Theosophical class opened in Friend
and general social conversation. Then came
“ children, being by the divorce deprived of a
. But we are told that society must be pro
choice refreshments which received their full share
How many colleges, orphan asylums, and public ship Hall with ninety-eight members. The exer
“ mother’s care and affection, were fully entitled
tected against the murderers, and that banging
halls have we? How many homes for aged and cises were very interesting. The lecture was “ to the damage.” The above is but the com of attention. Among those present were Dr.
and Mrs. Rogers, late o f New York. They are
is the most effectual way to accomplish this re
indigent Spiritualists? How many schools for purposely of an introductory character outlining mon sense justice, and yet of all the long list
the nature and purpose of Theosophy. Next of similar cases, it is the first one in which the charming people to meet socially, as well as for
result. Is it any protection to society to 'send a
psychic culture? Have we a single one of any
their grand roediumistic powers. Also Mr. and
Saturday, Oct. 1st, the first of the series of twelve
revengeful, murderous spirit into spirit life— one
children were benefited in that way. Alimony
thing of the kind we have named? Not one.
lectures will be given. Subject: “ The The is something that divorced fathers generally con Mrs. E. H . Mozart were of the number. They
reeking with the thought of vengeance upon his 1
True; we have two weekly papers in San Fran osophy of the Egyptians;” questions after the tribute willingly for the aid of their children; but have just returned from an extended European
persecutors,— to hover near the earth and cast his
cisco, and one monthly in Oregon, but neither of 1 lecture, bearing upon it, are invited. Dr. Mor for another roan to be made to pay the little tour, a history of which we hope ere long Mrs.
Mozart may be induced to give us.
malign influence upon the hearts and consciences
which has one-fourth of the circulation it would ton has consented to furnish' all who read this ones for estranging the mother, is a precedent
notice with tickets for the entire course at the that should be followed the world over.
o f undeveloped mortals?
have if run in the interest of some orthodox sect.
special reduced rate of $2.50, provided such j
— A lady subscriber, writing from Tustin, Cal.,
O f coarse society must be protected, but let
A good work has been done in maintaining public tickets are procured before 8 P. m . on Saturday j H a m il t o n H a l l , O a k l a n d . — W . J. Colville
says: “ I just received a card reminding me of
it be by wholesome and loving restraint, that
meetings in the principal cities. There are also evening. In future, single admissions only will is taking a class in the above place every Friday “ the expiration of the subscription of your most
shall lead the erring one into that better way of
many private mediums and workers who are be granted; these are fifty cents each. The con at 3 p. M. Seventy-five members are enrolled, “ estimable paper. B y all means I most have
life that shall be for his highest good here and
secutive nature of the twelve lessons makes it and vistors attend every session. A pnblic lec “ your G o l d e n G a t e . This is a sectarian place
doing nobly in spreading the gospel of the new
in the unending hereafter.
particularly desirable that the same persons ture is given in connection with a fine musical “ and I can scarcely get any one to read the
philosophy. But what are we doing in a general,
service, at which Mme. Bishop officiates as solo 11 paper. I am interested with you in the glorishould attend the entire series.
N e x t S u n d a y .— Following is the order of
public way. How much property, which is the
ist, every Friday at 7:30 p. M. The lecture is [ “ ous work o f Spiritualism. You are doing a
service at Odd Fellows’ Hall for Sunday O ct. 2d:
It is said that in Jefferson county, Indians, there exists on the same topic as that delivered in Odd I “ noble work for the present and future generaprincipal cohesive feature of all successful organ
T he morning service £10145) will include solos
religious sect whose belief is that when the body dies i Fellows’ Hall, San Francisco, the previous Sun
“ tions. I send every paper off in different
b y Mme. Fries-Bishop, J. M . Maguire and W . ization, have we to indicate the amount of our the soul enters on a state of sleep, in which it exists
day morning. The attendance is most encourag “ States.” _________ _________
J . Colville. Subject of lecture: “ Education in zeal for the cause we profess to love? Hardly until the final resurrection of the body on the Day of j
ing, and the prospects for a successful work of
Spirit Life.” In the afternoon (245) the audi enough, all told, to pay for a pew in some fash Judgment, when it awakes and again eaters the body as it i
— Dr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers, the spirit
long continuance in that city very bright. W .
arises from the tomb.—L ight .
ence will be favored with a fine musical program,
ionable church!
Not only “ in Jefferson county, Indiana,” J. Colville’s first introduction to a California ■ artists, have fitted up elegant parlors at 524
and answers will be given to all written ques
bat scattered all over this country there are audience was in Oakland; his friends there do ! Eddy street, where they are now ready to ex
Now,
can
you
blame
us,
friends,
for
holding
tions from the audience. The evening service
large numbers of believers in this doctrine. not forget them. A movement is on foot to emplify the wonderful power that has been Im
(7:30) will include anthem for three voices; duet up the mirror of this most astonishing state of
secure Hamilton Hall as a permanent spiritual parted to them from the spirit world. Their
by Mme. Bishop and Miss Joy; solos by Miss things to your gaze? D o you not see, as we do, They are somewhat irreverently called “ Soul
Sleepers,” bat their true name is “ Seventh Day institution, with W . J. Colville as president of pictures are not only perfect spirit likenesses,
Joy and Mme. Bishop.
Subject- o f lecture: that it is high time that Spiritualists Should be
Adventists.” They observe Saturday for Son- a Spiritual Science University. So far as we but they are marvels of exquisite art. Dr.
*• Reason and Intuition, their True and Re
up and doing— that they should begin to show day, and are looking for the second coming of know the movement is yet in embryo, but is Rogers is also an independent slate-writer, and
spective Merits,” the second lecture on Ingersoil’s
will give sittings for that phase of mediumship.
exciting considerable interest.
their faith by their works, and thereby command Christ, in bodily form*
Creed.
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Dr. Henry Rogers.

—Canon Wilbcrforce thinks it would have been
[We are glad to give the following clip from a
(apomble to have stamped Ireland under foot letter by Nelson Cross in the Banner o f Light of
February 19, as Dr. Rogers bas just settled down
if the were not weakened by her whisky.
for public work at 524 Eddy Street, San Francisco,
—The man who would take an underhanded and our readers will be pleased to know something
way to injure another, either by ward or deed, is of this noted medium’s work in other places. We
are sure he will find ■ warm welcome in this city,
wanting in the virtue of a common coward.
where there is a fine field for genuine spirit work.
—Mrs. Fred Evans, who has been recuperating — E d . G olden G a t e .]
for the last few weeks in the Los Gatos hills, re
D r. Rogers is a native o f New Bedford,
turned home on Monday, much improved in
Mass. In a recent conversation with him*
health.
he
informed me that his mediumistic ex
—The beautiful q>oem on our 8th page entitled,
“ My Baby Sleeps, "from the gifted pen of Ninclta periences commenced soon after the
death
o f a dearly beloved sister, about
Eames— where is the mother that can read it
without a lump in her throat ?
twelve years ago. H e then received un
—The Social and Dance of the Union Spiritual mistakable evidences o f spirit presence,
Society will take place at St. Andrew’s Mall, i n followed by automatic writing and trance.
Larkin Street, Tuesday evening, October 4.
These so seriously impressed his mind
Tickets, admitting gentleman and lady, 25 cents.

that he gave himself up to a course o f de
velopment, under spirit direction, and sat
at regular periods for a number o f years,
a willing instrument in the hands o f his
unseen, but by no means unappreciated
—The classes in Spiritual Science are still in guides. It was at the National Hotel in
session Mondays and Thursdays at S 1*. 11., and Washington, some years ago, that the
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 a . m., in Encamp Doctor first became convinced that he
ment Hall. A fifty-cent ticket admits twice on possessed the rare qualities o f mediumthe same day.
ship which have since then associated his
—Light, of London, says: “ We have received name with those wonderful productions
in pamphlet form Mr. Alfred Russell Wallace’s o f spirit art which stand unrivalled among
“ lecture delivered at San Francisco, and re- the marvels o f the age.
' ‘ printed from the G olden G a t e . We have
From Washington Dr. Rogers repaired
“ already expressed our sense of the value of this to Philadelphia, and was for a long time
“ recent addition to our liieratare."
one o f a developing circle which met reg
— Mr. Colville opens his classes in metaphysics ularly at the residence of Col. Kase, the
in San Jose next Wednesday afternoon and even well-known Spiritualist o f that city. Here
ing at Germania Hall. We unhesitatingly com- it was that his instrumentality for inde
• mend Bro. Colville to our San Jose friends, and pendent slate-writing gained such profi
know it will do them good to attend his course ciency as to bring him rapidly to the front
as one o f the most remarkable of his class.
of instruction on the power of mind over matter.
It was in the spring of 1885 that Dr.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bushyhead, of San Diego, Rogers, then in the very prime of life,
paid our city a visit last week. Their beautiful first came to reside in New York City,
and hospitable home has given shelter to many a and assumed the role of a public medium.
worker in the spiritual vineyard. Mr. Bushyhead Among the first to test his mediumship
was Sheriff of San Diego county for several for independent slate-writing, or psychogterms, and is one of the best and most favorably raphy, as it is now termed, was Prof.
Henry Kiddle, an account of whose ex
known citizens of Southern California.
periences on the occasion o f three distinct
—W. J. Colville has had the lending library, sittings was published in the Banner o f
connected with his Boston society, removed to 1Light at the time. This was followed by
III Mason street, San Francisco. It is in the the testimonials of other well-known cel
large front basement room; enter by basement ebrities in the spiritual ranks, who, with
door. Open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 out exception, avouch the genuineness of
till 5 r. m . Terms, ten cents per week. Stu the manifestations. What may be stated
dents of the spiritual philosophy will find this a as unusual in respect to medial manifesta
tions of this class is that, so far as I have
great accommodation.
—Mrs. Crosette, a new worker in the Spiritu been able to discover, not one o f all those
alistic ranks, is speaking in some o f the interior who have written or spoken o f Dr. Rog
er’s mediumship has cast upon him a
cities and towns to delighted audiences. She is
single reflection to his discredit. T his is
thoroughly entranced, and is spoken of by those
largely owing to the favorable impression
who have beard her as a very eloquent and forcible
which the Doctor makes upon his visitor,
speaker. She has also the healing power in quite
and the fairness o f all that is done in his
a marked degree, and is doing very satisfactory presence. A t Washington, Philadelphia,
work in both directions.
Lake Pleasant and Saratoga, where the
—A joke, which was carried a little farther Doctor and Mrs. Rogers are best known,
than was desired by its perpetrators, occurred re not the slightest whisper is one able to
cently in Syracuse, Kansas. The names of five hear o f an uncomplimentary nature con
ladies were placed on one of the tickets for mem cerning either. I should have stated that
bership in the city council. The whole five were the two were married in May, 1886.
But the phase which, more than all,
elected, and one of the number chosen president
ol the council.
A happy result of a “ good has attracted the wonder and admiration
joke.” We wish some of our California cities of all those who have been made ac
quainted with its marvels, is the fact— the
might be favored in the same way.
proven fact-— o f the spirit production of
—On Sunday evening last, Mr. J. J. Morse, life-size portraits in crayon o f persons who
at Metropolitan Temple, commenced a series of have passed to the other side of life, and
three lectures upon “ Death.” His first lecture this, too, o f likenesses as perfect in feature
dealt with the phenomena of death, its science and personal characteristics as the highest
and general circumstance. Some weeks ago, in art is able to produce, even though there
answer to a question concerning the nature of be at the time no picture or drawing of
death, Mr. Morse's guides gave the most con the sitter extant. The number o f such
cise, interesting and comprehensive explanation portraits taken through the mediumship
of the subject we ever listened to. The second o f D r. and Mrs. Rogers, at this writing,
lecture of the course will be given on Sunday has reached ten. T he last of these was
made at the Lafayette Hotel, at the in
evening, Oct. 2d.____________
stance o f Mrs. Harriet E . Beach, a lady
well-known in our literary circles, on the
Progress.
evening o f Monday, January 31st, imme
fMrj. H. V. Reed, in the Union Signal.]
diately previous to the departure of these
The London Times o f July 22 contains two remarkable mediums for Boston.
a paragraph to the effect that the Belgium
[The readers of the Golden Ga t e will remem
Chamber has adopted measures forbidding ber the beautiful picture adorning our columns of
April 23 was a cut from one of Dr. Rogers' por
the sale of alcoholic drinks in disorderly traits,
a lengthy, account of which accompanied
houses, and abolishing the right to sue for the picture, all having previously appeared in the
public house debts. Thus it seems that Banner.— E d . G . G.J
It was my good fortune to inspect this
even the rulers understand what is good
for the masses; but it is vastly easier to picture the moment o f its accomplishment,
prescribe healthful tonics forother people’s and to learn its history. A t a material
palates than for one’s own. Hence the izing seance of the well known medium,
Czar of all the Russias, while strongly in Mrs. M . E . Williams— at which Dr. and
favor of temperance in bis subjects, in* Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. Beach were present
dulges bis own royal palate with powerful — an ancient spirit (guide o f Mrs. B.) who
potations. He wants his troops and their claims to be an Egyptian, and gives the
officers to be sober, while he, their head name o f “ Amarona,” materialized and
of both church and state, is gloriously spoke to them. I have never laid my eyes
drunk. He wants his wife and children upon a more refined and manly face, nor
to be temperate, even while their lord and can I conceive how it could be improved
master is spending his time with the beer- as an expression o f the highest type of
bumming beauties o f royal favor.
He masculine nobility. T he drapery o f the
wants the diplomats of his court to guide head and bust, I should say, is wholly
the ship of state safely through treacher consistent with the character and calling
ous seas in spite of the incapacity o f their o f an astrologer, astronomer and magician
sovereign. Perhaps no roan in Russia of a* period when this learned class ranked
knows better than the Czar himself that among the first in the old monarchies ot
if his drunken orders had been carried the East, and, more than all others, led
out, he would have been at war with half the way of progress in all that makes a
the nations of Europe; and yet, no man nation felt among the peoples of the earth.
or woman dares to intrude advice, or to In a double row, parting in the middle of
interfere with the “ personal liberty ” of a front vestment of rich material, were
this royal personage. H e must get drunk depicted the signs o f the zodiac, with
when he pleases and abuse his family and various cabalistic figures elsewhere, doubt
courtiers at his own sweet will. I f he oc less significant o f the order and rank of
casionally indulges in a fit o f delirium the wearer. T he forehead was broad and
tremens, why that is his own royal busi high, the eye keen and dark, the beard
ness, and one feels inclined to inquire and mustache full, black and neatly
whether snakes in the boots o f a czar are trimmed, and the whole figure that of a
more attractive than in those of a subject. man in the full vigor and strength o f as
But nature calls for her own penalties; sured manhood. If I mistake not, this is
the is making out her bill against the Rus the second life-size male portrait taken in
sian monarch, and erelong it will be pre this way, and it is to be regretted that all
sented at a court where royalty protects those who would profit by an examination
no defendant.
o f it may not be allowed the opportunity.
—Charity is one of the cardinal'virtues. He
who has it not has yet to take his first lesson in
true spiritual knowledge. A religion without
charity would not be worth perpetuating for a
single day.
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M rs. J . J. W h itn ey .— T his wonderful in
for, aside from its artistic merits, it is in
strument lor the invisibles will resume her public
itself a marvel.
meetings on Sunday evening, Oct. ad, at Irving
T h e nine portraits previously given Hall, 139 Post street, between Kearny and
through the medial assistance of D r. and Dupont streets. A s a platform te«t medium
Mrs. Rogers are no less marvels o f draw Mrs. Wbitney is without an equal on this
ing and exquisite art handling. It has Coast, and we doubt if her superior can be
been my privilege to read the testimonials found anywhere. Possessing a fine and im
pressive presence, coupled with ru e sweetness
o f each o f those for whom these pictures of manner, she never fails to inspire confidence
have been taken, and, without exception, and trust in her audiences. She has appeared
they and their friends have certified to the before many of the largest audiences ever gathered
accuracy o f the likeness; and this, too, in together in this city, giving hundreds of the most
cases where no former likeness o f the sub- j convincing tests of spirit presence, calling forth
the admiration and astonishment of her mul
ject was known to exist.
titude of hearers. Irving Hall will no doubt
T he very many friends o f Dr. and Mrs. be crowded upon her opening night.
,
Rogers who reside here regret exceedingly
Mrs. M. Miller, of 114 Turk street, desires
that they felt impelled to leave New York
city so soon after having gained the friend to inform her friends that she has some pleasant,
sunny front rooms to let by the week, day or
ship and good will o f all with whom they month in a central locality. First-clais beds,
were brought in contact, either socially or furniture and carpets; bath-room, hot and cold
water all day. A pleasant home for those who
professionally.
Dr. Rogers has also met with success as desire it. Call and see and feel satisfied.
a healing medium, but latterly his fame as
Mrs. S. S eip, Psychometrist, announces to
an instrument for the class o f physical her friends and the public that she will rest from
phenomena above mentioned has drawn her public work for a time, giving psychometric
readings
by letter only. All seeming disease
to him so large a patronage as to quite use
diagnosed and treated. Residence^ 512 Jones St.
up his powers in this specialty.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S -

FROM TH E OTHER SHORE
T o u r Loved Ones G all B a ck to T o n ;
" S T A Y W H IL E Y O U M A Y
" A m id the jo y s and beauties o f E a rth ,
"le st you come, unprepared, before y o u r
"tim e, an unwelcome visitor to the S p iri.
“ W orld. L ife p urified and fle sh made
“ clean f i t the soul fo r the delights that
“ aw ait you in the B etter L a n d.”
THE FAMOUS

CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL
TREATM ENT
Cures Catarrh, ( that most loathsome, offensive,
and destructive malady) and all other Throat and
Lung Diseases. It purifies the Blood, tones up
the Stomach, Spleen, Liver and Kidneys, and
cleanses the soul.
It is a simple yet effective

A ll Government business attended to promptly
«H O M E T R E A T M E N T ,
at reasonable rates, by John B. W o lff , 103 F
Street (N. E.), Washington, D. C .
tf
That does its work of healing quickly and well,
leaving
no
trace of disease behind.
BY ELLA L. MERE I AM.
J. W . F letcher , 6 Beacon Street, Boston,
Mass., gives diagnosis of disease from lock of
[Written through the inspirajion of her spirit father in a hair; also business advice. Terms, $2.

| Written for the Golden Gale.J

Home of the Soul.

¡me of trial and unrest.]

Home o f my soul I Bright, beautiful
home! No shadows darken that blissful
abode. No trace of gloom lingers upon
the radiant countenances of its joyous in
mates. No discordant notes mar its per
fect and perpetual harmony. No anxiety,
sorrow, nor disappointment eyer enter its
gleaming portals. No torturing fears, nor
saddening memories to diminish its heav
enly enjoyments.
No confusion, nor
commotion to disturb its serenity, but
rest, peace, love and celestial delights are
the undisputed and uninterrupted portion
o f each and every occupant.
Ah, the full and abiding fruition o f our
soul’s most ardent longings I Our past
unrequited hopes and desires, our abortive
efforts and fruitless endeavors satisfied and
completed! A ll this, and morel So
much more that human language can not
describe, nor the mind conceive, nor the
heart understand. A ll for a momentary
conflict, a brief spasm of pain, a fleeting
shadow o f earthly discipline I What more
canst thou wish, O anxious soul? “ Re
union and recognition o f earth ties?”
Soul, ere thou asked it, it was thine.
Loving hearts and willing hands, so true
to thy temporal interests are still engaged
in their labor of love, preparing this bliss
ful abode for thy joyful home coming.
Oh, be diligent in this preparatory
sphere, and merit a triumphant entrance
and a joyful welcome I Be patient for a
brief season. Be true, faithful and per
severing in every honest undertaking in
this temporary home, and all that I have
promised thee, and much that I can not
reveal to thee, far, far beyond thy highest
expectation, will be thine for ever and
ever l
Los A ngeles , 310 Temple street.

Do YOU wish to develop as a medium, con
sult, by letter, J. W . Fletcher, the Clairvoyant,
6 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. Six questions
allowed. Terms, $2.
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N O T IC E 8 O F M E E T IN G S .
\XT J• COLVILLE, TH E CELEBR ATED INSPI* * • mtional Speaker and Improvisator«. Spiritual Scr■ nin Odd Fellows Hall. Market Street; entrance on
Ith Street. J. \V. Maguire, Reader, Chorister and
___one. Mme. Marie Bishop, Soloist. Miss E. Berat
iord Joy. Soloist and Organist. Lectures at 10 45 a . m. and
o m e. M. Answers to questions at a-43 r. M.

______ r __._¡Temple, by the Golden Gate Religious
and Philosophical Society, every Sunday. Ac 11 a. m.
J. J. Morse, the celebrated inspirational speaker, will ans
wer questions, in the trance state, and will lecture in the
---- log. Children’s Lyceum at 13:30 p. m. Ail services

C O C IE TY o f p r o g r e s s i v e s p i r i t u a l i s t s
meet every Sunday at 1 1*. m., in Washington Hall, 35
Eddy street. Good speakers upon ail five subjects
¡ruining to Spiritualism and humanity. A free
.piritual Library, of 700 volumes, open every Sun
day from x to 5 p. m. All are invited.
NION SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY WEDnesday evening, at St. Andrews’ Hall, No. tit,
’■*—
Interesting addressee, followed by tests by
the mediums. Admission, fra

C A N B E C A R R IE D IN T H E P O C K E T
R E A D Y FOR IN ST A N T U SE .
S e n t b y M a i l o r E x p r e s s , with full directions,
on receipt of price, $3 (SmokeBall $a, Debellator Jz) nod
four cents in postage stamps.

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
W ill Y o u W e ig h th e E v id e n c e ?

DR. HENRY ROGERS,
INDEPENDENT

SLATE-W RITING !

524 E d d y 8t., Sa n F rancisco .
Private Sittings doily.

Read the following Voluntary Testimonial from
a gentleman well known throughout
the Pacific Coast:
O ffice of Commercial I nsurance C o.,
439 California St., S an Francisco, July *3,1887.
CARBOLIC SM O KE BA LL CO.—G entlemen la
November last, 1 rode all night, in Shasta county, on tho
outside of the stage, in a very seven, frosty night,
Yrclca about 7 A. M. I was completely
through,
the chill resulted in the inflammation of one
so
that, in three days, an occulist decided that I was in immi
nent danger of losing the sight of one eye. nnd ultimately
th* other eye would follow, and 1 would become entirely
blind. From one eye 1 could not see objects sufficiently
distinct to recognize the faces of my friends. Local nppll-V
cations relicreu the pain and retarded the loss of sight, not
failrd to effect a cure. Alter suffering several weeks, I
formed my own opinion as to cause, and concluded it was a
severe case of Catarrh. Seeing your advertisement of tho
CARBOLIC SMOKE BALL, I called, received an appli
cation, purchased a “ Smoke Ball," and in three days after
ward, while applying the same, it removed a
substance
from my nose, ns Urge as a hazel nut. Instant relief fol
lowed. My eye grew better from that time, and soon was
" as good as new. I veribly believe it saved my eye, and
’ know not how to sufficiently thank you. 1 keep the C ar -

chain
g
cbiuedeye, reasev
nd
en

“ M y good woman,” said the learned
M B. AN D M RS. H A W L E Y .
judge, “ you must give an answer in the
hard
fewest possible words of which you are
capable to the plain and simple question
MAGNETIC HEALERS,
whether, when you were crossing the street
great comfort when exposed to danger of catching cold,
with the baby on your arm and the omni
1020 G e ary St., Ban Francisco.
■ it never fails to relieve me. Truly yours,
bus was coming down on the right side
A . R . GUNNISO N.
and the cab on the left and the brougham
MME. M A RIE E RIES-BISH OP,
Hundreds of such Testimonials at the office.
was trying to pass the omnibus, you saw
(Soprano at Odd Fellows Hall)
Circulars end Testimonial« sent to any address.
the plaintiff between the brougham and
Yon can teat it free at the office of tba
the cab, or whether and when you saw T E A C H E R O F “ V O IC E B U IL D IN G ” ,
C A R B O L IC SM O K E B A L L 0 0 „
him at all, and whether or not near the
brougham, cab and omnibus, or either, or ITALIAN, FRENCH. GERMAN, A N D ENGLISH 662 M arket Street, Corner Kearny 8t.,
S a n Francisco.
spar
SINGING.
any two, and which of them respectively
Lessons private or in desses. Highest references.
I— or how was it ?”
Twenty yean experience.

T hackeray , like most men o f genius,
seems to have had his mediumistic side.
Miss Perry thus relates the story o f the
naming o f Vanity F a ir: “ He told me
sometime afterward that, after ransacking
his brain for a name for his novel, it came
upon him unawares in the middle o f the
night, as if a voice whispered, ‘ Vanity
Fair.’ H e said, ‘ I jumped out of bed
and ran three times round my room, utter
ing as I went, “ Vanity Fair, Vanity Fair,
Vanity Fair.” ' ”
A d v ic e t o M o th e r* .
Mss. Winslow’» Sootiiino 'hvutip 1linn1<1always be
used when children i.ro cutting teeth. It relieves the
little sufferer at once; It produces imtural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pnin, mid the little
awakes “ bright n button.” It Is
pleasant
totsd*. I t soothes the child, softens the cams, allay*
all pain, Tclievos wind, regulates tho bowel-, nnd Ulna
beet knownrarnedy fordlurrhcon, whether arising from
teething or other onuses. Twsoly-flre osnts bottle.

as

ns

very cherub
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MANAGER’S NOTICE.
W. J. Colville*! Sunday Services arc held in
Odd Fellows Hall, MarketStreet. Entrance on
Seventh Street.
Lectures at 10:45 a . m . and 7:30 p. u . Answers
to questions at 2:45 P- M- Joseph W . Maguire,
Reader, and Baritone Soloist; Mme. Marie Bishop,
Musical Director and Soprano; Miss. E . Beresford Joy, Soloist and Organist.
Classes in Spiritual Science— embracing the
salient principles in Metaphysical and Mental
Healing, Mind, Prayer, and Faith Cure, and
Christian Science— will be held in Encampment
Hall, Mondays and Thursdays, at 8 P. M., and
¡Tuesdays and Thursdays at to a . M. Elevator
'■ ins one hour previous to and at close of classes.
Classes in Hamilton Hall, Oakland, Fridays at
3 P. M., and lectures the same day at 7:30 p. m .
Fees for a course of twelve lessons in Spiritual
Science, $5.
Single admission tickets to classes, 50 cents.
Admission to Sunday services 10 cents; reserved
seats 25 cents. Monthly tickets, with reserved
iseat, $1.
Membership in Classes and reserved seats for
Sunday Services can be secured on application,
in person or by letter, at 210 Stockton Street,
San Francisco.

or terms, etc., address 128 Taylor Street, San Francisco.

Book* for 8ale at this Office.«*)
. A. CLARK.

J. a. COLLINS.

J. C. SUTTNBB.

C L A R K , C O L L IN S & B U T T N E R ,
B E A L E ST A T E B R O K E R S ,
114 West S anta C vaba S t o u t , S an Josh, C al.,
(Under Tower.)
Have a Choice Line of all kinds of Property.

DOBBINS'ELECTRIC SOAP
Is for sals everywhere, end has for twenty years
been acknowledged by all
to be the

The Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, the
Medium of the Kockies,*witb an Introduction by
Prof. J. S. Loveland,
*
• •
Spiritualists’ Directory, By G. W, K ates , « •
Tb* Waiseka Wonder. B y B . W. S tevens ,

•

IN T H E W O R L D .

The History of the Origin of A ll Things. B y L , M,

In order to bring its merits to the notice of a still larger
onstitucncy, we have recently reduced our price, keeping
s quality unchanged, and offer the following

Beyond. (Interesting Experiences in Spirit Life,) •

B E S T F A M IL Y 8 0 A P

J. C olville,

BEAUTIFUL PRESEN TS
v* of all expense to all who will preserve and mail to OS,
mh their full address, the outside wrappers taken from this

“ P:

For fifteen complete wrappers we will null a beautiful
book. 56pages, lithographed cover, **Short Hints on Social
Etiquette,’’ the cash price of which is forty cents: or a new
sliu beautiful act of seven Cabinet Portraits of D ’Oyley
Carte’s Original English Mikado Company, Fifth Avenue
1beater. New York City.

•When ord«ed bv mail, eight pi

Madded for postage.

For twenty-five complete wrappers w* will mail a copy of
[h® “ W beauulul panel picture ever published, entitled
* he Iwo Sisters.' The original palming i, owned by us.
>nd can not be copied or duplicated by any other firm, and J^ EW INSPIRATIONAL SONOS.
hence is worthy a place in any bouse iu the lend.
BY C. FAYSON LO N GLE Y.
For sixty complete wrappers we will mail a copy of "Short
Hints on Social Etiquette end Worcester's Pocket Diction- Author o f " Over the R iv er,'' and other popular
ary. *98 pages.
Melodies.
Beautiful Home of the Soul.
Com* in Thy Beauty, Angel of Light
The housekeeper will find, on a trial according to direc
Gathering Flower* in Heaven.
tions, that the washing does not require lull the quantity of
In
Heaven
We’ll
know Oar Own.
Dobbins Electric Soap that it does of uny other; that its I'm Going to My Home.
is a greet saving of lime and labor 10 iu m , that it sa>
Love's Golden Cham*
the wear end tear of the clothes on the washboard, a
Uur Beautiful Home Over There.
docs not cut or rot them to pieces, or hurt the bends,
Our Beautiful Home Above.
adulterated soaps do.
Oh! Come, for My Poor Heart is Breaking,
Once it was only Soft Blue Eyes.
It disinfects clothes washed with it, leaving them th
The City just Over th* Hill.
hughly cleansed and sweet, instead of adding a foul odoi
~s*,n and filthy grease.
Th* Golden Gate* ore left Ajar.
Two Liule Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.
J j F I t washes flannels without shrinkage, leaving them
Who Sings My Child to bleep)
We’re Coming, Sister Mary.
We'll nil Meet again in the Morning Land
Respectfully,
I. L . C R A G I N & C O ..
When the Dear Ones Gather at Home.
Manufacturers Dobbins’ Electric Soap,
Only a Thin Yeil Between Us.
118 S. F ou rth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Single tong 11 cts., or 5 for One Dollar, seal postpaid*
For sale at the office of the Golden )atu .

r October i, 1887,

GOLDEN GATE

6
[Written for [be Golden Gate.J

The Creation.
lion, by A. F. Melchers.]

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

essary for the production of material life,
or matter acting in conjunction with intel
ligence. Man is therefore an effect— the
coalition of a positive and negative con
PORT COSTA, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY.
dition— soul and body or spirit, the latter
taking the place of the body at death-of
Principal Office, 108 DAVIS STREET, San Francisco.
the same, and without which he would
merge into intelligence or causation again
,rehouses at Port Costa,
re Grain on confdgnmcnt
— like attracting like. T o remain intact,
or immortal, as it were, man will therefore
never become disconnected from matter
or a spiritual essence o f the same,_ thus
constitute a dual existence, even if the
material finally becomes lost into insig
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION HOUSE,
nificance by the superior development of
the soul. But such is individual life, and 108 DAVIS 8TREET, one door from California 8treet, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
if the coalition of time and space consti
Consignment« ot Grain, Wool, Baity Produce, Dried Fruit and other Produce solicited and advancos made on the
tuted a similar condition, we may possess
same. O t Orders (or the purchase of Grain and Wool Sacks, Produce, Merchandise, Farm Implements, Wagons, etc.
a personal G od, but one that is infinite solicited and promptly attended to.
and eternal, for time and space constitute
VERY, Manager.
A . M. BELT, A ssistant Manager.
infinity and eternity. Under these c o n -1
ditions there was no beginning, the term
being only relative, and as time and space
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
AD V E R T IS E M E N TS .
are. absolute, there was neither any crea
tion.
T hat which is always was, and
*T*HX ESOTERIC,
JTALIAN RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE,
such we term God.
112 E LLIS ST R E E T,
A N E W M O N T H L Y M A G A Z IN E ,

GRANGERS’ BUSINESS ASSOCIATION WAREHOUSES

In the beginning there was naught but
time and space— a positive and negative
condition o f existence. But this was suf
ficient for the creation of life. Tim e, the
positive condition, acted on space, the
negative, and caused decay to take place
in the elements of the latter. From the
decayed elements issued gases, which, in
combination, took the form of an ether—
an invisible, acrid and active substance,
and thus spiritual in nature. Spiritual is
that which is known to exist as a cause—
the effects betraying the nature thereof;
and as all causes are spiritual, they are
not cognizable to the material or physical
senses— being non-dimensional and con
stituting the force or motive power which
gives animation, activity and growth or
motion to material or dimensional objects,
conditions or life* entities.
Nature is
Re-Embodiment.
known to conduce the above, and by vir
Full of the Spirit of the New Age.
tue o f possessing the necessary 'vitality,
[Answers to questions by Miss Shsllhamer, at the Banner
Devoted to Oriental and Occidental Theosophy; The
force and substances for this effect.
Mystery of Life. Past. Present and To Comb; Self-knowl
T hus nature is spiritual and constitutes of Light free drda.I
edge; How to make Attainments, and ultimate the Ideal of
Q uestion .— What is the explanation of the the Ages. It shows the way to Luminous Personality and
a cause, and is known to be invisible or
the Art of Never Forgetting,
non-dimensional, acrid or penetrative, perplexing fact that the enlightened controls of
The September number a
Mrs. Britten, M . A . (Oxon) and Mr. Morse
vcred “ Science of Understanding,
active or consistent in motion. Space is emphatically deny the necessity of re-embodi supplying t
it books and mysteries—articles
the only known fact in existence, and ment on earth for individuals after quitting it
la a revolution in the Realm of
must therefore supply all that is necessary at once through death, asserting that all spirits
Firn brae^*'*bcrs* ^KAK‘ S ingle Copies, 15 Cents
no
grounds
for
so
upholding
that
theory
have
to constitute a universe. Nature consti
Catalogue
of
Occult
Books
sent on application.
tutes part o f the universe, and must there doing?
ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CÒ.,
A n s w e r . — T h e controls o f those me
fore have been created or evolved from
au»7
478 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, Mass.
space or the elements thereof. Nature diums mentioned by your correspondent
being non-dimensional must be spiritual; are undoubtedly honest in their assevera •J'HE CARRIER DOVE.
space being dimensional must be material; tions, and they fully intend to demon
An Illustrated Weekly Magazine,
ited to Spiritualist
and Reform
and nature being an evolvement o f space
Edited by Mrs. j . Sc11losing a*.
must constitute the essence or spiritual strate, if possible, only that which is the
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographical
part o f the same. Human thought or truth; and yet in their negations or nega Sketches of prominent Mediums and Spiritual workers of
the Pacific Coast, and elsewhere. Also, Spirit Pictures by
will, although invisible qualifications, are tive affirmations concerning this great sub our Artist Mediums. Lectures, essays, poems, spirit mesj —i,cel|anc0u5 items.
known to exist from the fact that they je c t of re-embodiment, we must believe ---------ir.—r-1--Dr. L. Schlesinc [J
Publishers.
have potency o f action, and therefore
that they have not yet fully covered the
>0per Year. Single Copies, to cents.
must constitute something, a fact, an e x -1
Address,
THE CARRIER DOVE,
istence o f some kind.
From nothing ground or entered into close, impartial
33 Ellis Street, San Francisco, California.
comes nothing, and if mind was nothing scrutiny o f this great theme. W hile we
Terms for sittings, one dollar. New subscribers to the
” Carrier Dove“ or “ Golden Gate,“ on payment of one
it could exert no influence or have no I have such spirits as those mentioned who gear's
subscription, $3.50, will be entitled to the first sitting
effect. But being able to cause motion, deny the operation o f such a law as that
it must constitute motion— the effects be known as re-embodiment, spirits who are ßUCHANAN S JOURNAL OF MAN.
traying the nature o f the cause. Nature, not alone, but who have with them in
The first number of this monthly (one dollar per a
so-called, produces animation, activity; their denial a large army o f intelligences will
be issued February, 1887. Devoted to the sci
growth or motion, must constitute the on the other side o f life— we have an man in all its departments, and to all human progn
especially to “ the dawn of the new civili
latter or contain qualifications which pro equal number o f wise, advanced spirits, reform,
arising from psychometric science and the revelatiot
duce this effect. Motion being non-di who have given this subject careful
mensional must therefore be spiritual and thought and study, and who have affirmed
constitute a cause. A nd i f all non-di through their various mediums, as well
mensional conditions are spiritual and as in their halls o f converse in the spirit-,
constitute causes, then time must also ual world, not only their belief in t h e ! 'J'H E N. D. C. AXE AND TRUE KEY-STONE,
constitute something. A nd as motion is operation o f such a law, but that th e y j
A FOUR-PAGE WEEKLY JOURNAL
the only "known qualification to exist in have come into positive knowledge o f the
Especially devoted id the Development of Mediumship,
non-dimensional conditions or causes, fact; and certainly the affirmations o f and
official organ of The National Developing Circle.
tim e, like nature and mind, must consti spirits who claim to know must be given
Terms of Subscription, Sx.50 per annum, which includes
tute motion— the effect proving it in be equal weight and consideration with those a year’s certificate of membership ii le N. D. C.
copy fr
ing able to act on the elements o f space negative statements o f spirits who do not zar Send for book,S»mple
“ Hew to Bee s a Medium
and produce motion o r activity in the know. W e do not care to enter into the own Home,” and a personal sca le c __ . . . . . _____ .
mediumship; all for fifteen cents.
same, or evolving a condition from its ele discussion o f this subject, nor o f the whys your phases of Address
JAMES A. BLISS,
ments which constitute motion in itself-— and wherefores o f the discrepancy exist
N. B. Comer Eighth and Mound Streets,
ether or nature so-called, and a spiritual ing between the statements o f equally
essence by virtue o f being an extract from well-developed mediums, or o f the spirit
pHE ALTRUIST
§ a dimensional o r material condition.
ual intelligences operating upon these in
a monthly paper, partly in Phonetic spelling, a
Such a condition is man’s spiritual struments. Personally, we believe in that
a
-------- -------- ------uited labor. Com
body or spirit so-called— a veritable spir law called re-em bodiment, for we have
itual essence of his physical o r material seen what to our mind is practical evi
body, and termed a spirit by virtue o f dence o f its working. T o us, it is not — —
----- having equal rights in electing officers
and deciding all business affairs by their majority vole.
being an extract from a material condi an arbitrary law, embracing all mankind Fifty
cents a year; specimen copy free.
Address A L ongley, Editor, 313 North 3th street,
tion. A nd i f this is termed spirit, we see within relentless arms, but is one made
St. Louis, Mo.
no objections in terming the spiritual es through the wise provision o f an over
sence o f space or matter spirit also, it be ruling intelligence, in order that man, 'J'H E WATCHMAN.
ing, like the former, an invisible and the individual spirit, should have the
AN 8-PAGE MONTHLY JOURNAL,
active condition, and withal constitutes opportunity o f perfecting itself, o f com
Devoted to the Interests of Humanity and Spiritual!'
the positive condition o f the same, in be pleting its one round o f existence and
Also, a Mouth-piece of the American and Eastern
Congress in Spirit Life.
ing able to act on it or produce motion in experience before it should take upon WATCHMAN......................................
Spirit Editor.
Published by
it; thus, like time, constituting motion. itself another cycle. W e believe that a
But there is a variation in the motion pro -1spirit who has labored under discipline on B o s t o n S t a r a n d C r e s c e n t C o .
1090 Central Park Avenue,
duced by the spirit o f man and that of earth, and perhaps has manifested only
MUiard Postal Station, : : Chicago, Illinois,
material nature. T h e former is intelli the intellect o f an idiot, o r a very feeble
gent motion or motion in conscious form, mind, because o f the limitations pre
at Manager.
while the latter is simply sensuous, this sented by its material form or casket,
giving us reasons to believe that tim e, the m ay, if it so desires, come under the
first cau & or primitive motion, is intelli operation o f this law and take upon itself cents; Sample copies, fret
gent. In the first place there can be no a new form for its further experience in
intelligent effect without an intelligent contact with material things, lor the larger 'J 'H E FREETHINKERS’ MAGAZINE,
cause, or the effect in man betrays an in-1 development o f its life as associated with
A monthly free mag
telligence cause somewhere. Nature or this planet; but a spirit who has gained
spirit is not intelligent, but it is sensuous, all the wisdom and experience, knowledge the right to be as ram.___I _r ___ _ _ _
the correspondents. Each writer is solely responsil
like the sense o f feeling in man— a com and discipline which is necessary for its or her own opinions. Each number contains 48 pi
Price, $3.00a volume; »j cents for a single numi
promise between absolute intelligence and growth and unfoldment, one who has de
Address.
H. L. GREEN, Editor and Publi
inanition, motion and inertia. I f sensu rived from its life on earth all those ele
ousness is produced by the action o f ments which can possibly be o f assistance
"B E Y O N D ,”
intelligence on inanition, or even motion when it undertakes to pass through an
A RECORD OF REAL LIFE IH THE
on inertia, tim e certainly proves itself to other grade o f unfoldment in another life,
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY
be one or the other, for how could nature
OVER THE RIVER AND BEYOND.
is not necessitated to com e under this
o r spirit become sensuous otherwise ? T h e law o f re-embodiment, and may pass on, P rice . . . . . . .
Fifty Cents
testimony is in favor o f intelligence be gaining higher unfoldment from time, to
For Sale at this office.
cause there is no motion in matter or tim e, and ever pressing forward to new
nature, outside o f mind, that is known to fields o f labor and advancem ent. Such 'T H E NEW SYSTEM OF DELINEATING CHAR1 acter surpasses all others in dearness and availability.
produce an intelligent or conscious motion, a spirit should not deny the advantages Can
be used without prior study. Is a wonderful mirror ol
the life and character of all you meet. Gives mental, phys
and as it must have originated from some
missed by others to those souls who de ical and business qualifications, conjugal adaptability,
where, the evidence points powerfully in
tendencies to disease, etc., the date of birth alone being
sire to claim the right to profit by the .required.
The system is scientific, useful, instructive - —
the direction o f time, and especially as
law we mentioned, and for this purpose highly entertaining. Sent postpaid on receipt of fifty .
this is the remotest cause that can be found
we believe the law has been established
JUI30-4W
or traced, reason alone .telling that time
by an over-ruling, wise intelligence.
can not be the production o f a prior j
cause, or that time was a creation.
FOR BOYS A SPKCIAL PHYSIOLOGY,
C a c h in a t io n a K e y t o C h a r a c t e r .
T h u s tim e is the first cause and con
stitutes intelligence or motion, and being — A Paris paper, the H oroscope, gives MRS.E. R. SHEPHERD, author of “ FOR GIRLS.’
non-dimensional it must be spiritual, but rules for a new art o f reading the charac
rcs every boy, youth and man important and long
does not constitute spirit, as it is not a ter o f a person by his style o f laughing. ......id knowledge. “ While Cross” workers will wel I
this book as an efficient aid in the Social Purity movci
creation— not the essence or extract o f W e are told that “ H a , ha,” indicates that
another condition or entity. It is an ex the laugher is frank, fickle, fond o f noise,
“ FOR BOYS’
istence in itself, which never was created, and nervous. Phlegm atic and melan i Levant cloth.
Circulars and list of Health Books Free.
and always has existed, and therefore must choly people laugh thus: “ H e , he, h e .”
constitute the first o r original cause, God W hen you hear a man laugh “ H o , ho,”
try SANITARY PUBLISHING CO., CHICAGO,
jnl 9-301
so-called.
it betokens generous sentiments and firm
T im e is therefore causation, the origin ness in his actions, but, it is ad d ed , be'J 'H E MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES
o f motion in the universe, and as motion ware o f a woman who uses this vow el in
produces life time must constitute life as her laughing. “ H e , he, he,” is the
well as intelligence. Intelligence is mo laugh o f children and innocent persons,
tion in the effect, and must be the same and denotes a nature pliable, devoted,
in the cause; therefore tim e is motion. but tim id and irresolute. Blondes also
A n d as there was naught but tim e and laugh thus, but we are warned that such
space in the beginning, which is analo are not all innocent.
A vo id , like the
gous to motion and inertia, the latter two plague, all who laugh “ H u , hu .” T h e y
are the cause o f all the effects— a positive are avaricious, hypocritical, misanthropic, Spiritualisi
and negative condition, and the two nec- and take pleasure in nothing.
For sale at this office.
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GRANGERS’ BUSINESS A S S O C IA TIO N

BET. POWELL AND MASON, SAN FRANCISCO

the afflicted, send the

if you
SRLLOR, ” telling all^about the

ivc named complaints.

H . A L L IO N E A N D O. F E R E R A ,
A , Vineland, N e w Jersey, and «ay it»
what paper you saw this advertisement.
Proprietors.
From the Worcester, Mass., Daily P ress:—We cor
Orders can be served in French, Italian, Spanish,
dially endorse Dr. R. P. Fellows as an able and learned
Or Any Style.
physician,
who has been so highly successful that his name
French or Italian dinner. Fifty Cents.
is blessed by thousands of those who found no relief in the
Choice Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Ice-Cream.
*1 medication, but were cured'by the scientific method
iginated by Dr. Fellows.
octq-ry*
Open day and night. Private rooms for ladies.
Outside orders for Oysters, Lunches, etc., promptly filled,
jnljorlf
a
N T IS E L |-T ^ -P IA N 0 8 J L d

GREAT OFFER ! í ¡ I “

l o " ,Í i>
eü

highest honors at th New Orleans Exposition, also Gold
and Silver Medals ad Diplomas for neatest strength.
durability and si

600 for aale.

— Scbut_
--- -—, - j Standard, Steinway, BiÜings, Weber, Cable,
Chickcring, Dehroden, Knabe, Steck, Kn non. Hallen &
Davis, Ballett & Coroston. Schomacher. 1 itti. Opera—roo
styles and makes. Second-hand, $30 up. Largest stock,
. Rent, $a up.

CPENCERIAN
O teejl p e n s
Ar*e T h e B e s t

USED
BYTHE BEST PENMEN
Noted for g n trlw lty of Metal,
L'alfarmltr, and UurabllHy.
to Sample* for trial, post-paid, to Ceuta.
IVISON, BLAK EM AN, TA YLO R, A 0 0 .,
783 and 7SB Broadway, New Torte.

Odd-Fellows’ Hall, Market St., corner 7th.
33-tf

mm

I p i R E OF LIFE.

M AGIO OURE

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
24 Post Street, San Franoisoo.

y-five dollars this College instructs in Short*
-Writing, Book-Keeping, Telegraphy,
«•Writing,
----1— gravino,
Hunflw . and
awing, all
all flu
the gnfftkh
English Branches,
and .
thing pertai iog to Business, for six full months. We have
era. and give individual instruction to all our
pupils! Ou School has its graduates in every part of the
Coast,.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

THE SCIENCE OF THE STARS!

O ffice—436 K«

Dr. PI3SROB’S

E lectric B e lt

The sublime system of Chaldean Astrology supplies
those properly initiated into its mysteries a complete Science
of Human Life, by which all earthly events of the past
No man or woman who desires to succeed in life should
fail to have the planetary influences operating upon them;
birth skillfully calculated. Such invaluable knowledge mi
save not only thousands of dollars, but life itself.
HOROSCOPES OF BIRTH CALCULATED
And Important Astrological Advice given upon every eve
in life—Business, Speculation, Sickness, Marriage, ai
SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.
For Terms, Testimonials, and Explanatory Astrologic
Circular, send a self-directed envelope immediately to tl
well known Occultist and Astrological Expert,
R. A. STELLA,
junerr-im-rm*
Box 333, T opeka, Kansas.
f | A T n u b ara acarea, bot tboae who write to

Irl

Ulili IJÎÜI'^üvt*il?“."yagt—

\ \
G ran dest E leo
an o* o f th e

J tro-M edioal A p p liP resent Century!

This famous Ot
TIVELY RELIE V
AND CORES. Wrrnocr 3
Weaknesses of molo or fei-------- -— Ipossibly be relieved or cored by Electricity 1
and Magnetism. Dn. PiEncE’s Belt is the only one
which will prodaceEloctricity with or WITHOUTACIDS;
ElVingwhen charged n current of high Umilili which
can be instantly felt by the woaror Contains all the
latest impravemenU.inclndlnc an improvedExxcrBIO
S uspensory von Men. Also «pecio! .attachment for
Ladles' Holt. Satisfaction guaranteed. » “ Avoid infyrior imitations and worthlese so-called ElectricBelts.
Call or irrito tor oar Free Illustrated Pamphlet No- 2.
Address. MACNETIO E L AST IC T R U S S CO.
304 NORTH SIXTH STREET. ST. LOTUS MO
70* SACRAMENTO ST..SAN FRANCISCO.c a r ’

'—

iRDPTURE

Ufoctum. Aillant

YOD e

.liver home
_ . _____ iythingelse in this world. Capital
needed; you arc started free. Both sexes: all
|Any one can do the work. Large earnings sure from
first start. Costly outfit and terms free. Better not delay.
Costs you — — ------1 —
— address —
■ s—
your
a -I Sn.t „>.»* u
i win ao so at once.
H. Hallbtt & Co., Portland, Mail
be made. Cat this out and return to u<
id wo will, send you free, something c
„.■ eat value and importance _to you, lhi
will start you in businesswhich will bring you in more monc
right away than anything else in this world Any one ca
do the work and live at home. Either«ex; all ages. Soar
thing new, that just coins money for all workers. We wi
start you; capital not needed. This is one of the genuim
important chances of a lifetime. Those who are aiubitioi
and enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free.
Address,
T rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.

WORKING C L A S S E S * ™ ".

home, thi
. Butines
hole of the time, or for their spar
.w, light and profitable. Persons of
s ä s
from 50 cents to $5.00per evening, and a preport!
by devoting all their time to the business. Boys|
cam nearly as much ai men. That all who see (ms fit
send their address, and test the business, we make this off.
To such as are not well satisfied we will send one dollar pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars and outfit
free. Address George S tinson & Co., Portland, Mum

KDR.s FIERCE’S
i i j S i s PATENT
sssa

--------------- TIC TRUSS
i Genuine
wt Retain*

_________ 't e i s s r

or Free IUustr'd Pamphlet ho L
TIC ELASTIC T R U S S C O .,
in STREET. ST. LOUIS. MO.
‘ge-.SAN FRANCISCO. OAL,

JTNGLISH f a c e p o w d e r .

E N Q L I8H F A C E P O W D E R
Beautifies and P reserves the Completion.

—
----- --------- s bcautifier
•filili be a blessing to the world, and it
all the drug stores of San Francisco, for

JJVY ONLY TH E LIGHT-RUNNING

“ NEW

HOME,

A M A R V E L O U S M ED IUM
F o r P s y e h o m e t r lo R e a d in g s .
Send stamp for Circular of information containing pot
trial references and grand indorsements of wonderful test
PROFESSOR CAMPBELL,
436 West 38th Street, New York, N. Y.
. REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEND TWO 3-CENT STAMPS,
Lock of hair, state age and sc and give your name i___
and I will send you a C lAll iyant D iagnosis of your
disease, F ree. Address,
I. C. BATDORF. M. D.. I
Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.

A L IBE R A L OFFE R

T ie Best Sewing Machine in the Worldl

R eliadle Clairvoyant and M agnetic Healer.
Send four a-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age, and se
We will diagnose your case fr e e by Independent Spi
Writing. Address DR. J. S. LOUCKS, Canton , N . Y.
jul 16-tf

A S T O N IS H IN G OFFER.
Send three a-ccnt stamps, lock of hair, age, sex, and on.
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed frei
by spirit power.

jul>6-4wbc

DR. A . B. DOBSON,
__ . M aquoketa, Iowa.

General Agency and Salesrooms.

Bancroft's N e w Building,

Market St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

A R T H U R M . H I L L , Manager.

O c to b e r i ,
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P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .
P R O F E S S IO N A L O A R D 8.
one leading farther on the journey o f life man worthy to take unto his own hands
Prom the Sun A ngel Order o f L ig h t. — each one so much nearer the Father’s the lines o f freedom— freedom to do, to
home.
T h e time o f fulfillment being be, and to live; for man is to be his owr jy r R S . J . J. W HITNEY,
jfyjM E . C. A N T O N IA , M. D .,
To the children o f the heaven-bom slow earth has necessarily passed through master, and the master o f lesser good,
C la irv o y a n t M edium , B usin ess an d M e d lo at
Th« Wonderful
aeons o f ages; man can not count the Let the love o f those gone before be an
Order, greeting:
Consultations on all the affairs of life.
ages— can not compute the time; yet in incentive to pure and worthy lives. Live
C l a i r v o y a n t a n d T e s t M e d iu m
Saidie comes to give light to her chosen ail our waiting there has Iain in our heart
Spiritual Communications.
in harmony with the higher laws o f nature,
ones; and in coming, as she does this the one purpose which this present time is which are those o f God,* the Father, and
Com et Diagnosis and Successful Treatment of all Diseases
Located at
l
tao Sixth Street,
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Women a Specialty.
S a id ie .
day, with the records o f the past in her unveiling to you. Enter its open gates, may peace be with you.
Sa n F rancisco.
hand, from which she will glean facts ye children o f earth, and you shall find a • J. B . F a yet te , President and Corres
Î1.00.
better way home.
Sittings daily,
ponding Secretary o f the Sun Angel Order
with which to light yout way, she comes
In the present era have been startling o f Light.
10 O’F A R R E L L ST.,
with a heart filled with love for each and fulfillments. It seems, as one is said to
Near the junction of Market and Dupont Streets, S. 7 .
M R S - A LBE R T MORTON,
O swego , N . Y ., Sept. 1887.
every child. T o the workers she ever have remarked in olden times, a time
SP IR IT MEDIUM A N D PSYCHOMETR 1ST.
brings a baptism o f peace, that they may be when all things are passing away, and all C h a rity Tow ard F alse and Perverted
Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty,
M R S . D R . B E IG H L E
encouraged, even though clouds may cast things are becoming new. T h e beliefs of
Mediumship.
W i ll D ia g n o s e D is ea se W it h o u t Q u estions.
eio Stockton Street.
t
:
>
San Francisco.
past ages are showing for themselves the
tbeir shadows over the path you tread. false foundation they had built for them
; Sixth St., Room a, (Manchester House), San Francisco.
[By “ H. S.,” in Religio-Philosophical Joui
Be ever assured, my children, the way selves— showing the world there is no
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
What should be the action o f the wisely ]y[R S . PERK INS,
will grow lighter and the path more power centered therein to sustain and
Residence, 335 Haight Street.
TR AN CE, TE ST, A N D CLAIR VOYAN T MEDIUM,
smooth. With these words Saidie re comfort weary, sad hearts. T h e human charitable toward the false and perverted
N E R V O U S D ISEA SES A SPECIA LTY.
1 0 2 1 K M a rk e t St.,
mind is reaching further into the future mediumship, now so rife in our midst
1etween Sixth and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.
turns again to the history o f the Order.
for a certain knowledge of the hereafter.
In the far distant past was it organized, It is as if man was just waking from a and which is so hurtful to a true and Private Sittings, $1.00. Circles, Thursdays al
jy jR S . F. SAGE, M. D .
n apon all questions.
and in the highest sphere o f planet earth— long sleep, and finding himself alive and advanced Spiritualism ? Isa truly Christ
202 S tockton S t r eet , S a n F rancisco .
juljo
watching the planet, as such are, from safe, had rested, waiting for the spirits to ian charity intended to cover such sins as
D ISEASES O F WOMEN A N D C H ILD R E N
Mas.
M
.
E
.
C
ramer
.
M at. J. R . W ilson .
its first stage o f unfoldment. Gradually do all; and long used to hear and believe are found in the practices o f the dollar-aA S P E C IA LT Y.
has the sphere’s condition o f spirit evolved the teachings given by the would-be-wise, head materializing mediums, who, pro
C R A M E R A W IL S O N ,
Office hours, from 8 to 10 a. m., r to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m
from the grosser matter; and, while wait be has become imbued with the same. fessing to show the re-created forms o f
METAPHYSICIANS.
ing, the powerful ones (who were master Mankirld are waking from the dreams of
J-JORACE H . TAYLOR.
324 Seventeenth Street, San Francisco,
over the lower evolved laws o f nature) the past, reaching into the present for the departed friends, take advantage o f the
watched from afar. W e formed for our light which shall guide them on over into obscurity o f their pre-arranged “ con
M A G N E T I C
H E A L E R ,
L essons.
and Friday,
ditions,” to palm off upon the dupes their Tuesday
selves the love-lit isles on which we dwell, the realms of the future.
at a and 8 r. m.
1065 M A R K ET ST R E E T , S A N ’ FRANCISCO.
Saidie has revealed the manner in which own forms instead, arrayed in masks and
waiting for the unfoldment which should
Rooms 14 and ao.
evolve life on earth’s surface— life in the spirit inspired the mortal mind with tinsel drapery, and who when caught in
M R S . L. G. PR AY,
O fpxce Hours, from i t o j l m .
animal and vegetable kingdom, and so on thoughts o f the work and knowledge of the act take refuge in a pretense o f trans
G enuine Massage and Magnetic T reatment ,
up through evolution’s power until man the plans laid for the redemption o f the figuration, or some other convenient in
was evolved, not made. L ife evolved race. Through the ages we have waited vention? I find it impossible to write Nervous and Chronic Diseases, M alaria, Kidney, T ) R . A. W. D UN LAP.
CLAIR VO Y AN T A N D M AGNETIC H E A LE R ,
life, form evolved form, until a race o f and worked, sowing here and there a coolly upon such' a theme, I, therefore,
L iver and Lung Troubles,
822 M ission S treet ,
beings were evolved.
Saidie will call field, as we could see the soil prepared, assert in the strongest terms no,— a thou iao6 Market Street, San Francisco. Collonade House
¡«gnoses disease without questions: all kinds of disease
them two-fold life; and still, deific sparks watching the growth with jo y, and the sand times no!
Room 19. Hours, so a . m . to 4 r. m.
treated; root and herb medicine used: eyes, cancer, tumors,
1c.. successfully treated: has had twenty years’ practice as
tdT
Will
visit
Patients
augi3
had not yet taken possession o f the hu blight with gloom. Harvests have as yet
True charity is but an enlarged and
Healer in this city. References at office.
jula*4W
been few, but they wait the time of enlightened love, a love which seeks the
man form.
M uch seed has been sown, highest good o f its subject; is this to be jy jR S . J. M. CUMMINGS,
jy jR S . M. J. BROW N,
Do you ask bow man became created ? growth.
watched
in
its
up
springing;
the
tender
MAGNETIC
BATHS
AND
TREATMENTSSaidie says from one to another two-fold
attained by a quiet connivance at, or a
No. X14 Turk Street, city.
life evolved itself. T h e creation, so to planets have been the subject of our willful blindness to, such atrocities as are
VAPOR BATH S SCIE N T IF IC A L L Y A P P L IE D .
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from 8 a . m . to 6 p . m .
speak, of man was not first evolved from fostering care; we have offered to human sometimes practiced by unprincipled me
Chronic and Nervous Diseases Cored Without the Use of
Office 12831 Seventh Street,
animal life. Man is part o f D eity. D eity ity the gospel o f divine truth, founded in diums and their confederates? Surely
Between Mission and Howard, San Francisco.
Consultation,
;
Daily.
gives life. Life evolved from lower mat wisdom and cemented in love, and it is not. T he highest good o f all such can
ter is not the life divine. T h at is from fpr each child within the Order to build Only be reached through a deep and pain fyJRS. C.* J. MEYER,
Deity— is part and parcel o f D eity; and thereupon the gospel of peace for earth’s ful awakening of the moral sense, an
. . health and prevents disease, purifies the blood by re*
from Deity emanates the soul life, that weary, tempest-tossed ones, and to acquire awakening that shall reach the conscience
C LA IR V O Y A N T .
_ring the impurities which accummulate in the fluids and
tissues of the body, and imports vigor to the system, and
which is divine. Man and animal have a the truth, which will be the passport to a with a startling power and cause' it to
109 O’F a rre ll St., S a n Francisco.
strength to the mind.
deci8*tf
•common nature jn part, and yet in man life o f goodness here and happiness here speak in thunder tones of personal rebuke.
TRAN CE, BUSINESS & D EVELOPING MEDIUM,
has been implanted the germ, the essen.ee, after. Let the words o f Saidie sink deep And should not the course o f every sin
1VARS. M. M IL LER .
C ircles— Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 25 cents; Friday
of the Father’s immortal life. Dual prin into each child's heart, as she speaks in cere lover o f truth and honesty be directed afternoons,
MEDIUM.
33 and to cents. Private sittings daily, $1.00.
ciples are nature and D eity. T h e Father tones to be heard far and near. Uproot to this end, and not toward helping to
Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
and Fridays at 2 p. m. Sittings daily, $1.00.
holds us in his embrace until the mother weeds from the soil o f the soul; sow tbe shield and comfort the wrong-doer in evils
.
114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones.
can call us to her bosom, and give us life good seed o f the kingdom, and with still persisted in ? T he skillful surgeon, J^LLIE S. LIVINGSTONE.
Sittings daily. Admission to Public Circles, ladies zo
clean hands and pure hearts ye shall however kind-hearted, does not use his
and form.
:nts, gentlemen 33 cents.
ARTIST.
For ages the planets slowly unfold tbeir gather an abundant harvest.
skill to soothe and cover the cancerous
A grand opportunity for some person who desires to keep
Saidie
sorrows,
at
times,
when
her
chilnatures, evolve their forms, until they are
sore, but at once cuts deeply to its central Spirit Portraits Painted, $5.00. Trance Test Sittings, $1.0 _ Lodging House in a central location. The house is situ •
ated at 114 Turk Street, between Taylor and Jones. There
able, so to speak, to attract the deific dren live not in accord with the teachings1 source that the cure may be prompt and
are twelve rooms, living room and kitchen. First class beds
Parlors, 637 McAlister Street.
babes from the love realms o f the Infinite, o f the wise and good, for well she knows thorough. So should the true friend of
id furniture. All the rooms occupied. The lady who is
:eping the house desires to sell out on account of ill health.
and not until man is unfolded to receive there is danger in wandering in the wilder Spiritualism go at once to the root of a
the boon of life and immortality, does ness o f errors, and such wandering must i false and sacrilegeous mediumship, and
A ffM E. D ELP H I.
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lead
the
pilgrim
farther
and
farther
from
he inherit his immortal nature from the
with a hue and cry that can not be re
E L ECT R IC A N D M AGNETIC TR E A TM E N TS.
Father. On the isles o f the blest we home. Saidie’s heart is full of love and sisted drive all unprincipled pretenders
TRANCE MEDIUMdwell dual souls, watching and waiting tenderness. In experience she has known into the obscurity o f public condemnation
Massage, S weedish, and Improved Methods a Specialty,
315 Eddy 8treet, S a n Francisco.
the unfoldment o f the planet, until, at the many bitter lessons o f life. Think and contempt. It will be time enough
33 S ixth S treet , S an Francisco .
Seances, Friday and Sunday evenings, at 8 r. st.
last, deific babes from the central sun, not she forgets the trials and temptations to be forgiving and charitable toward
Hours— From to A. M. to zJ M., and from 1 to g p. M.
the power o f life, light and immortality, ot life, but she would urge every one to them when they show themselves ready I
_____________ j°h»3
juljo
a higher plane o f thought and consequent to forsake their evil ways.
were incarnated upon earth.
Let the angel
J^JRS. A . A . CO NN OR,
Saidie is truly mother o f her constella higher motive o f life.
Am I speaking too severely on this mat fyJR S . SEAL,
MEDIUM,
tion; each child thereof is dear to her guide place in each hand the lighted ter? Perhaps so; but there is such a
M ETAPH YSICIAN A N D D. M.
all diseases; also the use of tobacco in any fora
mother heart, and she ceases not her lamp of truth, and you be guided thereby. thing as a righteous indignation; on what Cures
liquor or opium; the cure of tobacco guaranteed
¿STA ll N ervous D iseases a S pecialty .T 3
work of love until her children are led T h e present field is in the uncultivated occasion should this be more justly called
or no fee will be charged.
home. T he Order o f Light in the higher wilds o f earth. Become strong to till the forth than when the sacred affections of Sittings, Daily. : : Circle«, Wednesday Afternoons, Office Hours:—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 to 4
No. 108 S ixth S tkect , S. F.
Each child should learn well the human heart are thus deliberately api6-tf
heavens met there in council often, and fields.
»854 Page St., near Laguna, t San Francisco.
-chose delegates to go earthward who, these life lessons, that your home coming trifled with by a set o f money-loving
Consultation, Free.
decst-rf
when incarnated in the mortal, knew not, be not over-long delayed. Let selfishness swindlers? A whip o f not very small
JyJRS. R . A . ROBINSON,
be
buried
deep
within
the
grave
o
f
the
for the time, their origin and destiny.
cords should be used to drive these money
Jy jR S . SA LIN A PULSIFER.
PSYCHOMETRIZBR A N D T E S T MEDIUM.
They forgot,»in the dense fogs of earth, valley. Pile high upon the same the sods changers out of what should be the pure
Mineral Psyohometrlst;
•there was ever a brighter sphere they had .of kindness and love. Learn to do the and beautiful temple of Spiritualism.
308 Seventeenth Street.
Webster Street, East San Iose.
known as home— knew not, in the night will o f the angel world in your daily life
Between Mission and Valencia. San Francisco.
Small specimens of rock may be sent by letter. Prompt
■ of darkness in which they were en and actions, in view o f your eternal home.
examinations made. Terms, $2.50.
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Saidie
has
said,
the
good
you
can
do,
shrouded, that there was a light or brighter;
-day. Saidie means not that they were and do not, will shine like a mirror through
^ y H A T HAVE YOU TO EXCH AN GE
^ O N D E R F U L M AGNETIC POWER.
unhappy— that they were wholly ignorant the chambers o f your soul in the eterni £ H A R L E S H. HEATH,
^ FOE A ^
A NATURAL GIFT—TH E SACRED HAND
— but in the valleys o f incarnation they ties that stretch .out before you. Saidie
BY
METAPHYSICIAN,
Catarrh Remedy that never fails?
remembered not the bright homes that has worked heart and soul m the work;
M R S. M . E . BR O W N ,
she
longs
to
see
evil
put
beneath
tbe
feet
were even then theirs, the bright beings who
Gives Treatments at 111 M ason Street.
681 MISSION STREET. SAN FRANCISCO.
Addrc“
M RS. E . E . Y A T E S ,
bore to them the most dear and sacred -of the children o f the All-Wise, that new
Or will visit patients.
ties; for .they were swallowed in materi victories may be continually recorded.
S h aro n , W is .
Rheumatism and Deafness a Specialty.
ana
Mr. Heath is a Natural Healer, also a qualified
ality, and looked out o f material eyes, Into this present time she must come and
TQR. LOUIS SCHLESINGER,
.thought with a mortal brain, and knew give again and again its mission and pur
S P I R I T U A L S C IE N T IS T ,
M RS. IDA P. A. W HITLO CK
pose.
Strong
hearts
and
true
are
engag
-only that which their narrow horizon i
BOSTON,
And has had great si
bounded.
Y e t Saidie remembers well ! ing in tbe work o f advancing truth, and
Gives PSYCH O M ETRIC R EAD IN GS from Letters,
of Hair, and ocher articles. Terms. $1.00. Address
times of great inspiration, which as waves Saidie bids each one good speed. Her
Office -hours, from 9 a. m. to 12 m., and 1 to p. m. Locks
Drawer 5323. Boston, Mass.
jul3o-3tn
(Sundays
excepted.)
workers
she
sends
out
into
different
fields
•of light rolled over their souls, when for
Sittings— Evenings, by appointment only
the time all else would seem as a dream with the holy baptism o f lo ve,. and lov
DR. D. J. STAN SB U R Y.
Terms— First sitting, $2.50, which includes one year*i jfyJRS. E L SIE M AYNARD .
subscription
to
the
G
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ath
or
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Dove.’
ingly
she
watches
the
field,
giving
words
when it is past, or a vision o f the night.
I
369 Trcmont Street, Boston,
Subsequent sittings for same persons, $< each.
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Your wisdom guides were ever strug- I o f advice, o f love and o f cheer, for in
G IV ES PSYCHO M ETRIC R EAD IN GS BY HAND*
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
gling to gain a foothold upon the earth. her heart o f hearts she longs to see the
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realization
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f
her
highest
hopes.
She
TIZED TALISM AN S, BY S P IR IT
In some avenues they succeeded in plac
306 8cott Street, 8 an Francisco.
POW ER,
ing a light which shone ever so dimly; stops not to discuss matters of less mo
e, $2 and six stamps.
yet it was a ray from the central sun. ment by the way, but in her councils she
I F Take Haight Street Cars, t t
Time passed o r ; ages rolled by; gradually advances plans for work, thoughts of
|^JRS. L . A. COFFIN,
earth has unfolded, and the inhabitants truth and wisdom, and gives the children,
aug=3 P RA CTICA L PSYCH O M ETRIST,
INDEPENDENT
thereof. Saidie’s children came ever and o f the earth the same.
Will give readings by letter.
In a convention only just held Saidie, p R E E DIAGNOSIS I
,
SLATE
Character and Business, $t.oo, and stamp; Three questions,
anon into earth valleys, incarnated here
50 cents, and stamp.
and
thousands
on
the
other
side,
wish
to
and there, where were avenues they could
F R E E D IA G N O S IS
And MECHANICAL
•13 Medford S treet , S omerville , M ass.
best select; yet among the people their give in connection with the objects o f the
Will basent upon receipt of stamp, age, sex, leading
WRITING.
superiority never made itself felt to a very Order, and why we are so banded to
symptom, and lock of hair.
A A R S . M ARY L. M cGINDLEY,
great degree. Look back over the world’s gether, a true gospel and in words the
Man dan. Dakota,
DR'. FRANKLIN WRAY, B urlington, Iowa.
history and read. H ere and there some most ignorant can understand, for there
CLAIRVOYAN T, IN SPIR ATIO N AL ft BU SIN ESS
have made their appearance who have are children o f the most high, down, down
MEDIUM .
Six questions answered for one dollar.
been endowed with keener insight, quicker in the very lowest places o f earth, and
No. 133 Octavia Street, near Haight St., San Francisco
Life horoscope sent for $2.00. : Satisfaction guaranteed.
Take* the Haight Street cable car.
perceptions, a stronger spiritual nature, Saidie says these must have the truth. | ^ R S . M. E. AYERS,
Many
o
f
these
long
for
the
sunlight
of
and have, with keener foresight, quicker
g HORT-HAND AND CALIGRAPH TEACHER.
intuitions, seemed to grasp thoughts and hope; some, even on this side o f life,
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
ß J. SALISBURY,
principles far superior to the common hunger and thirst for the true and good,
MISS GEORGIA HALL,
masses o f mankind, like a light in a dark and Saidie’s gospel shall appeal to their
Residence, 1607 Brash Street, Oakland.
— < Real Estate I ) —
Multitudes shall know
ilace. Yet themselves knew not that the better natures.
At x6i Seventh Street, t i l t
Oakland.
S an ta A na , • Loa A ngeles C ounty , - California .
ight within drew its strength, its quicken there is a better way to live than any yet _____________ »«W_________ t
Inquiries from abroad answered promptly.
Many shall know that though
ing power, from wise intelligence like unto found.
^ N D R E W JACKSON DAVIS,
fallen so low, there is a way of escape, jy jI S S LEVINE,
his own which hovered near.
PHYSICIAN TO BODY A N D MIND.
£ )R . THOMAS L. H ILL,
The idea o f a supreme being was in not through fear or faith, but by simply
85 F ifth Street , S an F rancisco.
Ha* become permanently a citizen of Boston, and may be
D EN TIST .
^
consulted concerning physical and mental
stilled through force o f circumstances. living aright, and so redeeming them
Rood 7.
discords, or addressed at bis
O ffice and R esidence, 10*9 Ma r k e t S t r eet .
Oh, ye sons o f men, arouse I
T h e Wonderful Fortune-Teller
It has steadily grown and expanded, until selves.
Office, No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass.
San Francisco.
no more man worships gods o f wood and Look for light, and therein ye shall find Can be consulted on ail subjects. Will guarantee perfec
Mr. Davis would be pleased to receive the full name and
address of liberal persons to whom be may from time to
Office hours, from 9 a . is. to 3:30 p. m .
satisfaction.
a<tgi3
•tone. Yet Saidie says mankind worship peace. Those who are yet to seek earth's
time mail announcements or circulars containing desirable
Consultation hour, 4:30-5:30.
julz-sw
information.
jul3-sm*
they know not what, and call it G od. fields again and again may shorten the
Among the heathen nations have Saidie’s journey by living _ anew— by trying to \£R S . STEBBINS,
PROFESSOR
J.
BERGER0T,
116 SIX TH STR EET (CO RNER OF MINNA),
C L A IR V O Y A N T EXAMINATIONS.
children sought incarnation— among idola uplift themselves into tne clear atmos
flijK STOCKTON STREET,
ters and superstitious worshipers, that they phere o f the Father’s love. But very few
SAN FRANCISCQ.
D R. E. F . BU TTERFIELD ,
Will tell you, by the inspection of your hand, bead and
might feel the true heart-beat o f each and o f his children understand what is love,
Seventh o f Seventh— From the E a st.
writing, your good and bad chances concerning marriages,
( Office, Corner of Warren and Fayette Streets,)
It is to stand
every nation. Among the red men o f liberty and happiness.
divorces, children, lawsuits, sickness, travels, length of life,
accoucbments, inclinations, insanity, murders, thefts, bypoc*
Tell* Past, Present and Future.
the forest and the colored race have they redeemed, and when such redemption is
SYRACUSE, N . Y.
ricy, education; riches, poverty, enemies and friends. Con
Ladies, 30 cent*; Gentlemen, Sr—Charms included.
sult the sciences. Patronised by tbe wisest men. Consulta*
found stepping stones ot materiality, each recorded, then, and never till then, is
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Through Different Eyes.

M y B a b y Sleops.
¡to volco of bird or happy household call
Awakes our darling's slumbers. Deep his sleep—
Too deep for mother's grief to pierce the seal
Death sets on eyes that nevermore will ereep.
In vain our anguished hearts have wept and prayed,
Our aching heads bent low around his bed—
The blue eyes keep their light for angels* salles I
The soft lips hide tbe secrets of the dead.
0 God, a breath of Thine once swept my breast.
And lo I Love’s miracle was wrought for me—
Above my singing heart a baby’s head
Pressed down tbe music heard alone by Thee,
The twin half-circles of his silken lids
Just touched the roses on each velvet cheek;
The moist lips smiled in dreams, and two wee hands
Curled in the lace above two budding feet.
80 toft he slept I But not so still as now I
The lightest blossoms on his bosom prest
Unshaken hold their dews. The little face
It all too cold to lie on mother’s breast.

RATE

after night and week after week, witness
these marvels, can not believe that such a
medium ever attempted fraud ?
O that certain persons calling them
selves Spiritualists were one-tenth part as
anxious to learn the truth with regard to
materialization as they are to condemn
and crush all mediums for this most im
portant o f all phases o f mediumship.
T hen indeed the cry o f fraud grows
small by degrees and beautifully le&, un
til the words medium and Spiritualism
would no longer be a hissing and a by
word in the land.
O . B . L is h e r .
‘S an D iego , C a l., Sept. 23, 1887.

[We give place to the following letter to illus
trate what strikingly opposing conclusions some
attendants upon the seances oi the medium.named
may arrive at, as Compared with the conclusions
of othprs, equally honest, who are alike positive
as to the fraudulent nature of her seances. We
have long sitace come to the conclusion that these
differences of opinion should constitute no ground
for bitter disagreement among Spiritualists, and
that everybody should be permitted to accept or
reject the manifestations witnessed in her pres
ence, as genuine or otherwise, without prejudice
or ill feeling. It would seem to be an easy mat
ter for this medium, by challenging such scrutiny
as would set all doubt at rest, to remove the
widespread distrust that prevails in the minds of
Spiritualists concerning the genuineness of her
manifestations. That she does not do so is an
D r. Oliver Wendell Holmes is quoted
unfortunate fact from which she alone is the
as asserting that bad air, bad whisky and
greatest sufferer.— E d . G. G.:]
E ditor op G olden G atri

irregular habits keep the doctors alive.

Will you please allow me space to say
IMPORTANT TO LAD IES!
a few words regarding the worst wronged
and abused medium now or heretofore
Father, 1 know these tiny waxen bands
before the world; and who, I need hardly
Would prove too week earth’s wayside weights to bear;
* say, is none other than Elsie Reynolds.
1 know these dairty feet will safety climb
To heavenly heights when guided by Thy care—
She came here several months since,
personally unknown, except to a very
Therefore, through burning tears, I thank the Love
That gave for one sweet springtime to my breast
few, and that few with one or two excep
A child’s dear form to teach life’s bliss and pain.
tions, her hitter enemies, as well as ene
My baby sleeps I and blessed it his rest.
mies to materialization generally, and has
been giving seances without interruption
(Written for tbe Golden Gate,]
or intermission except when away from
* Sunbeam s,
this city; first in private houses and later
■ V LAURA A. DAKBR.
at her own residence, under the most
We are going down the river,
strict test conditions, and has given the
Ladies who desire and never had a family can, by follow,
Where tbe sunbeams chance to meet;
my advice, insure the same The confidence of ladies
most uniform satisfaction to her large cir ins
We are going to that haven
will meet with that respect and sympathy that only one
Where our revels shall be tweet.
cles.
woman can show to another.
Private home for ladies in confinement, where they can
T
h
e
writer
has
attended
some
ten
or
a
ha attended. A sure specific for female irregularities.
Why we hasten, who can tell us?
dozen o f her seances, and is acquainted, Also scrofula eradicated from the system.
Why we linger, who may know?
MRS. MARTIN,
and has frequently conversed with many
B y the (lining of the sunbeams
34a Third Street.
We may feel that it is so.
who have attended most o f her seances Ladies’ Physician,
Third Street Can pass the door,
since here, and among all such there is j
Why not make our faltering footsteps
aft Cancer positively cured without operation. Rheuma
uniform
and
implicit
faith
in
the
absolute
Light as lingering sunbeams are ?
tism, inflammatory and chronic thoroughly cured.
honesty of her mediumship; and well, in Juiya-tf
Why not let our longings lead us
Where our loved ones wait afar ?
deed, have the manifestations justified
this good opinion.
A N E W DE VE LO PM EN T.
Without going into lengthy details, I
R egret.
TRAN CE SIT TIN G S FOR M IND CU RE. *
will say that nearly always two spirits
come at a time, and quite frequently
Diseases removed in a few sittings.
Ob, that word Regret I
three; and one occasion a j many as five Diagnoses and treatments from a distance given. Sittings $1.
There have been nights and morns when we have sighed
came at the same time— frequently little
"Let us alone. Regret I We are content
MRS. L. M. BATES,
children. On one occasion, my father
To throw thee all our past, so thou wilt sleep
2035 Clinton A venue, A lameda, California .
and two of my children came, and while
For aye.” But it is patient, and it wakes;
* sepa4-$m
It hath not learned to cry itself to sleep.
they were caressing me’and uttering terms
But plaloeth on the bed that it is hard.
of endearment, and while enfolded in my
TW E N TY-SEC O N D
arms, one o f my daughters vanished and
We did amiss when we did wish it gone
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
so quietly that I had no conception o f her
And over: sorrows humanize our race;
Tears are the showers that fertilize this world,
going. On one occasion a spirit appeared
—A N D —
And memory of things precious kcepeth warm
with head, arms and chest above the cur
The heart that once did bold them.
FAIR!
tain in a good light, and swayed to and M E C H A N I C S ’
They are poor
fro, as if in a rocking chair, for some
S a n F ran cisco , 1887.
That have lost nothing: they are poorer far
time.
Who, losing, have forgotten; they most poor
Last Wednesday afternoon, I attended
O f all, who lose and wish they might forget.
Is Now Open! Closes October 8th.
one o f Mrs. R ’s circles, which in some
F or life is one, and in its warp and woof
respects surpassed any I have ever been A N ORCHESTRA O F FIFTY CELEBRATED
There runs a thread of gold that glitters fair.
permitted to witness. Mrs. R . always sits
And sometimes in the pattern shows most sweet
Soloists and Musicians, wider the leadership of the
Trombone Virtuoso, Fred N . lanes, will perform
Where there are sombre colors. It is true
m front o f the curtain before she is en celebrated
each afternoon and evening.
That we have wept. But oh I this thread of gold—
tranced, and is presumed to enter after
The Immense Ait Galleries are filled with choice works
We would not have it tarnish; let ns turn <
of Painting and Sculpture. The Machinery Hall and the
ward.
On
this
occasion
the
light
being
Oft and look back upon the wondrous web,
Agricultural Machinery and Implement Department contain
strong, she had scarcely been seated until the best and hunt inventions in mechanic ait.
And when it shineth sometimes we shall know
P rices of A umission— Doable Season Ticket, $5. Sin
a spirit (Lily Roberts) stepped out and
That memory is possession.
gle Season Ticket, $3. _ Adult’s Single Admission, 50 cents.
led her behind the curtain, and returning Children’s Single Aumission, S3 cents.
When I remember something which I had,
Season Tickets to members of the Institute at half price.
in a moment afterward, led the medium
But which b gone, and I must do without,
*
P. B. CORNWALL, President.
slowly around the entire room (a very
I sometimes wonder bow I can be glad,
A. W. S tarbi hd. Secretary.
sep3-jt
large one), stopping in front of each one
Even in cowslip time when hedges sprout;
It makes roe sigh to think on it—but yet
o f eighteen or twenty sitters; then disap
J. R EYES BRUCIAGA. M. D.
My days will not be better days, should I forget.
pearing behind the curtain, to be followed
by two other female spirits who made the A TR U E DIAGNOSTIC, A N D IN FA LLIBLE CURE
When I remember something promised me,
FOR THE
same circuit, while a male form (Captain
But which I never had, nor can have now.
T ape W o rm an d O ther P arasites o f the
Because the promiser we no more see
Bird) stood just outside the curtain; dur
H um an System .
In countries Chat accord with mortal vow;
ing all o f which time the room was lit up
Much has been written and said about the symptoms fell
When I remember this, I mourn— but yet
by the full power o f a kerosene lamp; by patients suffering from worms in tbe stomach. Standard
My happier days are not the days when I forget.
on medicine mention so many symptoms produced
afterward one o f my daughters stepped authors
by intestinal wormd that a mere repetition of them would fill
a
good
sized book. Yet these same authorities and every
out and called me to her, leading me to
day professional experience teach that these symptoms can
‘A L o v e r ’s T rium ph.
the curtain, behind which stood revealed not be relied upon, because they vary in every case, and
product frequently the exact symptoms of entirely different
my spirit father and another daughter complaints,
BY MARIA UFHAM DRAKE.
owing to tbe peculiar nervous condition of the
patient Buffering from worms. # This is the reason why it is
(Laura).
I was sitting in my study,
sometimes so difficult for physicians to discover the existence
“
Confederates,”
I
seem
to
hear
the
in
of worms, and so often prescribe for another complaint.
But I could not think aright;
Dr. J. Reyes Bruciaga, recently from Mexico, whose
dustrious fraud shrieker exclaim; in an
For my boy had said," Dear mamma,
office in this city is at No. 7 Grant Avenue (formerly Dupont
I just want you in my sight;
swer to which every one in that circle will Street), claims to be tbe only physician who possesses the
of an indigenous plant, which be obtained from a
certify on oath, if need be; that if the secret
Mexican Indian, which is an infallible specific for the radi
“ I will not disturb you truly.
confederates were mortals they had to pass cal cure of tape-worm and its kindred,and also he possesses
But be still as any mouse;
tbe secret to discover Immediately, and without fail, when
through the solid wall to come and disap- j the patient is suffering from worms. He will expel from
Only let me have my blocks here;
I will make a splendid bouse.”
tbe body of the patient the tape-worm (head and all) inside
pear.
But the wonder o f wonders occurs in whatever after taking ms medicine. Send for circular.
I said “ Yes,” for who could help it,
Office Hours 9 to i s a . m. and 3 to 5 f . m .
01117
that portion o f Mrs. R ’s seances that are
When he said with lover's grace:
“ It will make me, oh, so happy
perfectly dark, except as lit up by spirit il
Just to see my mamma’s face.”
lumination. In these, illuminated spirits
O B AN IO N & DAGENAS,
come by twos, threes and even, I am
But the choice of building worried—
M E R C H A N T T A IL O R S
told, fives (I have only seen three at one
Should it now be that or this ?
time. Com e, talk and shake hands,
And tbe builder sorely needed,
AND DEALERS IN
Every nowand then, a kiss.
sometimes with a giant’s grasp, showing
themselves as distinctly and plainly as if
Till at last I turned In earnest;
C L O T H I N G
in gaslight. A nd still more wonderful, a
“ Longer now it cannot be;
— 1| A N D j—
ball o f light flits over the curtain and
Building thoughts and blocks together
Isn’t helpful, dear, to me.”
about the room, falls to the floor some
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
times with a sound like unto a bunch of
Then my lover came to flatter,
wet cloth; and while you are watching
712 and 714 M a rk et Street,
Shook his curb and said—the elf t
the thing, a human form gradually arises
“ Mamma, dear, if papa hadn’t,
sepxo
SAN FRANCISCO.
I should marry you myself.”
therefrom, walks, talks, shakes hands, and
disappears. On one occasion the ball o f
All my precious thoughts were scattered;
light fell within a foot o f my own feet, the
What cared I, with such a bey?
illuminated form rising therefrom, speak
Thoughts and editors are plenty;
I will have a mother’s Joy.
ing and shaking hands with myself and
others.
So he won, my little lover.
A t another time, after the light had
And to be his sweetheart true
F O R M BN A N D B O YS.
I would rather cheat the public.
fallen to the floor, a female form materi
T hese g o o d s a re perfect-fitting, an d u n ex 
Would you blame me If 1 do ?
alized and disappeared behind the curtain, ce lle d fo r b e a u ty o f finish an d e le g an c e o f
still leaving a portion o f the light on the style .
UnrevealecL.
floor from which, in a little time, a child
Unrivalled for cheapness—as the reversible principle
one collar equal to two.
apparently not over two years old mater makes
BY HELEN T. CLARK.
Both standing and turn-down collars in all desirable
ialized and toddled into the cabinet, cry
Life’s good gifts come,
Sample collar and pair of cuffs sent on receipt of
ing
and
calling
for
its
mamma.
Again
a
cents. (Name the size-)
And lo I unheeded under foot we tread
Illustrated Catalogue free.
ball o f light ascends from behind the cur
Tbe bloom that for us sweetness might have shed—
Ten Collars or five pair of Cuffs sold at stores for t j <
tain, hangs just below the ceiling, and a
Before whose blessing we are blind and dumb I
R E V E R S IB L E C O L L A R CO,.
clear, strong voice joins the circle in sing
27 K ilb y S t., B oston. M ass.
aug6
Broad highway# lead
ing a hymn; and as we gaze on the ball
Up from the fens of darkness and despair;
o f light from which issues the voice, an il
Yet our poor faltering feet must scumble there.
And groping 'mid the thorns our brows must bleed luminated form gradually materializes in CHEW’S
Photograph Gallery,
mid air, descends to the floor, and is rec J
No. 5*3 Kearny Street,
Our true friends reach
ognized and embraced b y her daughter
S an F rancisco,
.
1
;
1
1
C al .
Strong bands to help us o’er the heights of pain;
who is in the circle.
What Is the use of paying five and six dollars par dozen
We own them not— by glance, or touch, or speech, " T hese, Bro. Owen, are some o f the for Cabinet Photographs, on Montgomsry and Marks!
phenomena occurring in the presence and streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this
Ab. me I when from our eyes
through the mediumship o f this misunder Gallery fot half the price.
Some swift day rends tbe veil, yet all too late,
Children’s Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
stood
and sorely misrepresented medium. process
How shall we stand and mourn without the gate.
for three dollare per dozen; and, no matter how
Wringing frail bunds in impotent sirprlsa 1
D o you wonder that those who, night restless, a good likemne guaranteed.
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OF CALIFORNIA,
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Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.
In 10,000 Shares of $100 each.
CAP1LA L PAID U P IN GOLD COIN,

SCH ED U LE.

L e w s S. K V Commenriot Aue. 20. >SS6. ( A b JVB ».
6-JÍ A.
8:30 A.

$ 6 Í 4 ,l6 o .
RESERVE FUND IN PAID U P STO CK ,

$27,500.
o rn u iu io .

A . D. LO G AN I . C . STEELE A. M ONTPELLIER F R A N K McM ULLEN

TIME

Passenger trains w ill le a v e and arriv e at Passenger
Depot (Townsend St,, bet. Th ird and Fourth), son
Francisco :

I l i:30 A.

San Mateo, Redwood, and

4¡SJ F.'
‘ S!»S

Menlo Park.

•
President t - - « *
Vice-President
8: jo a .
Cashier and Manager
Secretary * 3¡y> f. :

. W A.
* 3-3* .»•

-

îKî:

4»S Fi

Santa Clara, San Jose, and

9»3 A.
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Principal Way Stations.

* JsoÔ f'

) IfT* F.

DIRECTORS.
Gilroy. Pnjuro, Castrovftle,
1: 30A.
A . D . LOG AN, President - - Colusa Cotnnty
f » F.
Salinas and Monterey
J. H . G A R D IN E R ........................... Rio Vista
Watsonville, Cs nip Goodhall,
*130 a*
Aptos, New Brighton. Soquel
T . E. T YN AN . . . .
Stanislaus County
6:00 F.
•
3<
3°
(Capitals),
and
Santa
Crus.
URIAH W OOD . . .
Santa Clara County
Monterey sod Santa Cruz,
DA N IEL MEYER . . . .
San Francisco t 7:50 A.
1 ¡iss f.
(Sunday Excursion)
H . M. LA RU E
. . . . .
Yolo County
Hollister and
I. C . STE E LE . . . .
San Mateo County
6roo f.
Ties Pinos.
T H O S. M cCONNELL - - Sacramento County 10:40 ». ) Soledad. San Ardo and Wav Stat'ns. ( to o F.
C . J. C RESSEY
. . . .
Merced County
A.—Morning.
r.— Afternoon.
SENECA EW ER . . . .
Napa County ‘ Sundays excepted.
I Sundays only.
¿Theatre Train. Ssturdsys only.
H . J . LE W E LLIN G
- - - Nap» County
Standard time furnished hv Randolph & Co.
STAGE CO NN ECTION S are made with the 10:40 A.
CU RREN T ACCOUNTS are opened and conducted
in the usual way. bank books balanced up, and statements m . Train, except P bscadero Stages via. San Metso sad
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a . m . Train.
of accounts rendered every month.
LOANS ON W H EAT end Country Produce a spe
SPECIAL RO U N D-TRIP T ICK E TS—At Reduced
cialty.
Ratee—to Monterey, Aptos, Soque!, Santa Cruz,'and Pes
COLLECTIONS throughout the country are made cadero;
also to Gilroy, Paraíso, and Paso Robles Spring*.
promptly, and proceeds remitted as directed.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued, payable on
demand.
E X C U R S IO N T I C K E T S
BIL LS OF EXCH ANGE on the Atlantic States bought
end sold.

ALBERT MONTPELLIER,
^ ^^
■ OasMer and Manager.
p R E D EVANS’

Magnetized

D EV ELO PIN G S L A T E S !
FRED EVANS,
W ONDERFUL
IMDaraNDEHT

For Saturday, r Sold Saturday and Sunday only;
■ Sunday and (good for Return until followlug MuuMonday.
fumy. Inclusive, at the following rate«
Round Trip
IRoui.._■
front Son
j^from San
Francisco to
San Bruno..
Mount n View
8 2 00
M lllbrao__
2 25
Lawrences ..
Oak Grove.
2 SO
. Clara..
Sun Mateo..
2 SO
Sou Jose __
Belmont....
4 00
Gilroy........
Redwood...
Aptos
10»
Fair Oaks...
Soquel . . .
5 00
Meblo Park.
Santa Crus ;
300
Mayfield ...
5 00
Monterey. ..
T ic k e t O ffices .— Passenger Depot, Townsend St.,
Valencia Street Station and No. C13 Market street.
Grand Hotel.

S la t e -W r i t e r !
And

A U T O M A T IC
W riter!
Has been instructed
by his guides to an
nounce to his friends
and the public, that be
is prepared, through biz guides, to develop any mediumistic
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.
Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E vans ’
M agnetised D eveloping S lates with instructions of
bow to sit. Send ten cents in stamps for circular, stating
age, sex. etc., in your hand-writing, to
FRED EVANS,
mayjq
133 O etavia Street. San Francisco.
G RATEFUL-COM FO RTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
O O M

P A X T 1«

( Pacific System.)

T rain s le a v e an d a re d u e to a r r iv e a t

SAN FRANCISCO
L(for* }

F R O * AUGUST 8. .MyCalisioga and Napa

{ ftg g

Coles and Portland
Galt via Maitines Haywards and Niles

BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operation of digestion and nutrition,
and by a careful application of the fine properties of
wdl-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us mary heavy doctors’ bills. It is by
the judicious use of such articles of diet that a consti
tution may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every ten lency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack when
ever there is a weak point. We may escape mguy a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure
blood and a properly nourished frame.“— (“ Civil Service
Gazette.”
Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeled thus i

lone via Livermore
Knight’s Landing Livermore and Pleasanton
Los Angeles, Denting, El Paso & East
Los Angeles and Mojave
Milton . . . .
Ogden and East
•
Red Bluff via Marysville
Redding via Willows
Reno and Trockee •
Sacramento via Benicia “
via Livermore

Jam es E pp s & Co., H om oeopathic Chem ists,
sep3
London, England

via BenicL
o River Stea

'J 'H R E E MONTHS FREE.
Weber’s Illustrated Magazine of Human Culture, de
voted to Physical, Mental, Moral and General Self-Im
Santa Barbara •
provement. Will he sent three months free to any one who
Stockton via Liverm
says where he saw this, and sends us bn or her address, to
“
via Marti»
gether with tea cents to pay postage, etc. This^ offer en
ables all to give this new wonderful magazine a trial. $i.oe
A for Morning.
P for afternoon.
per year. 10 cents for agents* outfit.
* Sundays excepted, t Saturdays excepted, t Sundays only.
Address,
M. S. W EB ER, Publisher,
] C—Take ferry train, and change care at East Oakland.
Farmenville, Pa.
Standard Time furnished by L ick O bservatory.
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SALE!

A . N . T ow n s,

T . H . Goodman,
Gen. Pass, ft Tkt. Agt.

The Grandest Spiritual Work Ever Published.

VOICES FROM MANY HILL-TOPS, ECHOES

Experlences o f the Spirits Eon and Eona
la Earth-Life and the Spirit Spheres: in Ages Past;
in the Long, Long Ago; and their Many
Incarnations in Earth-Life and
on other worlds.

S P IR IT U A L

LEGACY

F er r y

FOR

T r a in s .

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. D A ILY.
T o E A ST O AKLAN l)—‘ 6.00
8.ao 9.00
9.30 10.00
■ s.30
iroo 1.30 3.00
4-3°
^5.«» 5-3°
6.00

FROM MANY VALLEYS,
-lOIITH**-

A

L o ca l

6.30
10.30
3.30
6.30

7.00 7.30 6.00
11.00 11.30 t u e
3.00
3 30 4.00
7.00
8.00 9.00

T o szo AvEstuB. E A S T O A K LA N D — Same as “ To East
Oakland,” until 6.30 f. u ., inclusive, also at 9430 F. si.
T o F R U IT VA LE — *6roo 6.30,7.00 7.30 Broo 8.30
**•3° 3-30 4roo 4.30 5.00 5.30 6roo 6.30 proo
To FR U IT VA LE—(via A lameda ) ‘ 9.30 7roo taroo
To ALAMEDA—*6roo *6.30 7.00 *7.30 8.00 *8.30
9-“ > 9-3° »o.oo ¿10.30 11.00 (11.30 12.00 ¿12.30
lo o
¿1.30 2.00 ¿9.30 3.00 3 30
4roo 4-30
^5-00
5.30 6.00 6.30 7 roo 8roo
9.00 10.00

To B E R K E L E Y —
*6.oo *6.30 7roo *7.30 8roo
**•30 9-00
9.30 10.00¿10.30 xi.oo ¿11,30 tiroo
¿19.30 1.00 ¿t.30 2.00 ¿s.30 3roo 3,30 4.00
4-30 Sroo
5.30 6roo 6.30 7.00 7.30 Broo
proo 10.00 i i roo isroo
This Book of Many Lives is the Legacy of Spirit Eona to T o W EST B E R K E LE Y— Same as “ To Berkeley.”
The Wide, Wide World.
TO SAN FRANCISCO D A ILY

E A R T H ’S C H IL D R E N .

A book from the land of souls, such as was never before
published. No book like unto this has aver found
its way to earth-land shores, showing that
there has never been a demand for
such a publication.

F rom FR U IT VA LE — 6.50 j.a o
8.90
9.20 *10.19 4.90 4.S0 5-ao 5.50 6.90
7-47 9-50
F rom FRU IT VALE ! via A lameda ) —
*«•** ¿9.14 •3.99
F rom 230 A vk UE, EA ST O A K L A N D 7-55 *-aS

This book has been given by spirit Eona through the
“ Sun Angel Order of Light,” to her soul-mate,
Eon, and through him to
the world.

5-95 5-53 6.25 6,55 7-50
F rom EAST O AK LA N D —
firoo
7.J0 Broo 8.30
11.00
tl.30 19.00 19,30
4.30 5.00
3-37 10.57
From BROADWAY', O AK LA N D — 7 minutas later than
from East Oakland.
F rom ALAM ED A — *
6.00 *6.30
It roo ¿11.30
9-J®
¿t.30
7roa 8,00
5-30

The book has 65 0 large Sized p a g e s , is elegantly
bound in fine English doth, has beveled boards
and gilt top; will be sent by mail on
receipt of $2.50.
Sand the amount by money order or in registered letter

Catalogues giving contents o f the book
mailed free to every one.
P le a s e S en d Y our N am e

and

A d d ress .

Address all h tiers,

JO H N B. F A Y E T T E ,
Box 1882,

C aweffO, N . Y.
June 5-6 m.
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10.53 ¿«‘ >»5
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CREEK ROUTE.
From SAN FRANCISCO—‘ 7.15 9.15 xi.ij
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